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VIRGINIA
HARDWARE HOUSE,
HAKR1SONBDRO, VA.

Gash Produce Store!
JfKESil BUTTER,
EGGS,
LARD,
FUK3,
i)RlED FRtJlf,
BEESWAjf,
TALLOW,
ONIONS,
O^x-lngs Oiaidx-feiis
(f*C , &0e|
frOR WHICH WE WILL
WIT.L AFFORD
PAY ALL THE MARKET

ODH HARDWABK DEPARTMENT
coKaiBTfl or
IRON, STERI., Hose-shops. ITnrje Nu'ln, Rasps,
Braces, Hltts, AuLurs. Iiimlstfl, Adzes, Axes,
Compas-es, Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortis*
log Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw
Flfltds, ex ra took and Dies of assorted sizes,
Screw Wrenches, Forks. Bakes, llamos, Shov
ola. Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes,
Rules, Cross rut. Mill and Circular Saws, Hohktonth Ssvvs, liond Saws, Hatchets, Hammers,
DraWitg Knives, Harness Hardware, Coffin
In Cash Down! Trimmings,
Shoe Findings, Mason Tools, Brushes nssdrted. Table Gutlorv. Cradling and Mowing
and
Briar
Scythes, also, many
<d. ^ i>xjrjrr«.ow. HOUSE-KEEPINGS FURNISfllNQ GOODS,
sorn amkricas and iMrouTfch.
Wcst-Mftikct Streo'.,
OPPOSITE REGISTER PUINTINQ OFFICE,
AH of the nbovo articles will be sold as low as
the same quality of goods can be bought in the
BA BTtTSDNBURO, V A.
Valley of Va.
N, R,*-No faoodH for Sale!
Thankful for past favors, we sotlcit ordeta for
the nbovenamed ^ooda
^ooda.
April U, mOnyo
mnl2
O. W. TABB.
JPi o/essionai Cards,
HARDWARE l
HARDWARE!
flKO. O. ORATTAlf. '
JOHN E. ROLLBR.
C^kA'ITAN A ROLLER, Attorneys at Law,
T Harrieouburp, Va. Will practice in the
Courta ot Uookin^ba , Augusta, Sbennndoch
and Page, and i" the Court ot Appeals ap2Q
\ITM. a. EFPlNOKK,
W
ATTORN FT AT LAW,
PiHCtices in the Courts of Hockinghnin and adj iniitg couniits. in the U S Cucuit and District Courts, and iu the Supieme Court of Appeals ol Viigiula.
[apt26 7l
O. W. BKRHN.
J. RAM. UARNSDEKQKlt.
Berlin a harnsbekger, attornkt at
Law, tiarritonbura, Va., will practice in all
the Courts <if Rockinghani and adjoining counties. ^i.011ico in South west corner of the
square, near the Big Spring.
novlZS'fiS y
Ro. juu.nson, attornkT at law,
H A URt^CNDUEO, VA.,
Practices in the Oounrts of Kocklngham and
6benan<ioah, and in the Circuit and District
Conns of the United States held at Harrison
burg, Va.. and the Supreme Court of Appeals
held at Maunton. Va
[apr'id'Tl
CU 8. A YANCEY, ATroKNkt AT LAW,
flarriinnbnrg, Vo., practi es in the Courts
of Rock ngham. in the Circuit a id District
Court of the United States, held at Han Donburg, Va , and the Court of Appeals at Stauaton.
^SfiT'Offic0 on Fast Market street, three doors
•nst of Main street.
jol4 tf
CIHAS. T. O'FBRltALL. Attohnky AT Law,
J Jlarriioubnrg, Va., practices in the Courts
of Rockinghaui, Shenandoah and Highla'd
counties. Prompt attention to collections. Ro
fers bj pen.iission to Hon. J. W. Brockenbrough And linn. John Letcher, Lexington, Va.;
t'ol. Jos. H. Shen nid, Winchester, Va.
^a&^OBice over the First National Bnnk,
second sforv
augl8-I
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, ffamiotibi. 'g, Va., will practice in the Courts of
lv% ckiughnin, Augusta and adjoining counties,
a»'J attend to spoegfll business in any county of
tl is State or in Weft Virginia, Business in his
h-nds will receive prompt and careful attention.
Always found at his ofhoe when not profession•Uy engaged,
Office tin the Square, three
d ars West of the liuoaingbam Bank building.
Seut 25 1067—tf
JOHN 0. WOODSOjr.
WM. B. COMPTON
WOOOSON & COMPTON, Attoiinkyh at
Law, HaarUonhurg, Fd., Will practice in
IliocMunty of Uockingham ; and will also attend
vbJ ('onrts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and
iVadieton.
C. Woodron will continue to practice in the Supreme Court of Appealsof Virginia.
No*. 22,1865-t.f
WM. O. HILL, Physioiam and Sdrgkoh,
Harnsonburg, Va.
BeJbl9/66
Medical copartnership —dps. gordon, Williams A Jennings. Office on first
floor over Ott ^huo's Drug Store, Main street,
Harrigonburg, Va,
janS.
dhs. Harris,
QSlTr& DENTAL SUttQEONS,
HARK IRON RURO* VIUGfNtA,
RESPECTEULLY state that they are still at
their old office and willb^ glsd to sue all
In wantot their gervicet; but that hereafter no
operation in th* ir pro^essi n will be performed
w ithout the cash. Wo demand this, because we
have to pay cash for everything. We mean
what we say.
rma\24 2in
iSusiness Cards.

NriW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND 1
J. GASSMAN &¥ROTHER,
(Siicobsbohs to Luuwia & Co..)
Have In «lnie, and are recularly receivinpr,
every article necvsnary to make up a complete end general stock of American andEnelRh
HARDWARE.
WE BAVK
IRON. STEEL.
^
HORSE SHOES. NAILS,
GLASS. PUTTY, L^UKS,
gabdkv and FIELD HOES.
rakes, shovels, shades,
AXES, HATCHETS,
Hammers, hinges,
SCREWS. SHOVEL
hml FORK HANDLES,
DISSTON'S SAWS.
Hand, Oircuinr, Honk Tooth Cross-cut and Mill
saws; Chitels of every description; Table and
Puoket Cutlery, Scissors, Razors,
t^SHF.EP SHEARS.^1
Wagon and Stage flames, Treaca, I'reast, Halter end Tongue CfbainB, Coach and Saddlery
Hardware,
MECHANICS' TOOLS
of every description. Also,
OOCXKL STOVE!®.
We keep the celebrated IN DIANOI A and PEABODY Cooking S'ovc, Whee'ing miike, to
which we invite public, attention. We offer
them low lor cash.
In our stock. t» which wo are making constant additions, Will be fouud every article in
the Hardware business.
We respectfully invite the public genernllv to
give us a call, ana wo shall er deavor to make it
to the interest of all wanting i..* dwnre to do so.
We will trade fc- i*r''ductf wit a any of our
country friends wl f vact goods in our lino.
J PASSMAN & BRO ,
Successors to Ludwig & Co ,
^'frCoTmnn & Brudy'i old Bland, near P. O.
Harnsonburg, Va., .March 23, 187''.
CARRIAGE MATERIAL I
CARRIAGE MATERIAL I
We have on hand a complete stock of Carriage
Mn'eilal, consisting of hickorv Snokea, Rims,
Hubs, Axles, Springs, etc. DoaH forget the
place.
mar 15
J- GASSMAN <k BRO.
COAL 11
CO ALI11
We have just received another supply of Coal
for blacksmitha' puiposes, which wepfler aheap.
Give uk a call,
msr IB
J. GASHMAN A BRO.
ID 1UU WAVP A GOOD
DOUULESHOVEL PLOW,
give me a call, and 1 i-now 'i can please you —
Persnns who have tried them say they cannot
be excelled hv any other plow.
May 3, 1871.
G. W. TARD.
WATER COOLERS,
ICE CRRAM FREEZERS,
and hsudaome Toilet sets, just received and lor
sale, very low ip b.ure, at
inaySl
G. Y . TABB'S.
VEity supekior article of oil
For Gi't-asing Gearing > nd Harne
Trv it, and vou will be pleased.
mat 31
O. W. TABB.
ty A URI AO E MATERIAL.—Bajrgy Springs,
j Axles Sputes, Hubs, Rims and Buggy
Shalt., lor sale by
am-B
J. O \_SSM AN ^ BRO.
Attention hoiisekbepkrs—it ynu
want a cheap, .ubstinilal Tnilet Set,
call at
J. G aikSMAN <£) BRO.'S.
up - 5
HAV FORKS.—Two Bed Thiee Prong Uay
Forks, tor sale bv
jeU
J GASSMAN A BRO.

fiOOE, WKPUEEBUHN & CO.,
(Successors to Fi wle A Co.)
General C'ointnlMMion iflerchants,
For the sale of every descfTption of
TLOUJi, GRAIN, COUN1 HY PROD (ICE,&c.
No. 2 Prince Street,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
V* Consign men ta solicited and prompt returns made
Kkfeuknces.—C, 0. R!rarer. Cashier Ut National Bank, Ilnrrisonburg j Dr. S. A. CoU'inan, O Mowing and Orai l.ns Sotthea for sale by
jo U
J GASSMAN A BRO.
Col. John H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Winfield,
E. and D. W. Ooffuan, J. N. Liggett, Ricking- BRASS KETTLES.—A large aa.ortment of
tiam county; t has R. Hofl, Cashier First Nat.
Pieaorving Kettles just r ceiv d bv
Buuk. Alexandria, Va.y N. Bare, Depot Agent,
Je 14
J. UASS .aN A B 'O.
Jiarrlsonburg/Va.
j u 1 y '21
BitUS I ES.— If , ou want ajjood White Was
)piticc, friXMA ^ co.,
lirusb, remember
J. GASSMAN A BRO.
GENERAL
f LASS PUTTY. WHITE LEAD,
COMMISSION ME EC HA NTS,
Vk
FLAXSEED Oil., PAINT RRUSHES,
AND DEALSUHIM
lor sa.e riieap, by
G W..TABB.
FFKTILlZlliRS, SALT, FISH, GROCERIES,
NEW
No. i'l RiMe St., Cob. Watkb St.,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
T^llllrxoi-y EStoi-o.
Wu. B. Pbioe, Alexandria, Va.
MISS BETTIE BOWMAN '
Ji. H G. Willis, Culpaper o tunty, Va.
AND SISTERS,
W L. Kbiouick, Shauaudoaa cuiiaty, Va.
(SDCCFSPORS TO THE LATE
M. Cl CHRISTIE.)
<«b22 V.I
respectfullv nnnnunce that they have oren'J a
NEW MILLINERY AND LADIES' FANCY
CIaA LIY'S
STORE,
•—PALACE OF PHOTOGRAPHY I
in the room lately occupied by O. M. Ffflnper,
Tklrd Story, over L. FT. Ott's .Vew Drug Stole
near V e Regiider office, where they will fum.
UARRISONUURO, VA.
ish all kinds of Jjiest styles of Hats, Donntts
liihbons, Laces, Kia Gloves, fc , at moderate
tl10 >e t
prieea.
[June? 1971
O'valle
' ' arranged Galleries la the
Picturas of sli kinds tiken in the latest style fJH) THE LUVEilS OF FINE SEGAKdi
of the art, and satisfaction guaranteed.
None but GOOD piotu-c.- allowed to leave the As I manufacture all my owp Segars. and havGallery.
ing done a«i (or the last 20 years, and being a
Pictures coloi ed in oil or water colors, or in cumpetent
judge, lc«n soli a better Segar for
any desired way
leps money than anybody in town,
Pictures enpied and enlarged to any size.
ma
8
C. KSHMAN.
^^Prices moderate. Yon.- patronage re•pecttullv eniicited.
aec23
JUST RECEIVED, a new stock ot diUeren^
grades of Tobacco—some very fine.
TO THE PUBEIO.
An excellent Tobacco at 26 o 'Ui* per plug.
Smoking Tobacco at Iroin 6 to 50 cents a
HAVING been removed from office by Gen.
uccording to quantitv and quaDtv, at
CC toneaian, I will hereaiter devote my whol package,
nov
time and alien tion to the business of selling pro^ff
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store,
perty of all kinds as an
^NUFFl
SNUFF!
SNUFF 1
•JT VCTIOJrEEIl.
•*
_
,
Just received
Thankful for past favors, I hope for a conMn- and for sale, at ESHMAX'S Tobacco
Store, a
uance of the same.
Variet- or different bi andH, such as Garuett's,
When I am not in Harrisnnburg nor a' 'i< e, Hoim a, Southern UeI|, Ax & Guil, Ac. my31
persopi wishing my sei vlcwi cau Jeavc their
names at the office of Woodson A Comntoji, with TOBACCO of all grades, chewing and smoking, ot supei irr qualitv, «tthe time and place of sale, where I will get
,na 8
tbem.
'
ESHMA.VS Tobacco Store.
apTtf
JAMES STfiELE.
A N4K T-ART 1GLE of 25c Tobacco, just r7
CMved and lor sale, at
TM^LE AND MKMNO POWDER,
auglO
RSUMAN'S Tobacco Store
JV Safely Fuse,
Shot and Caps of every doscriplion.
T3UE BEST 25 OT. CHEWING TOBAOGo"
For sale br
dow on shelve aud for sale at
♦rpJS
J. OAaSMAN 4 BRO.
S
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store*

#llr

C0mm0iiiiralt|>

"Here shall the Press the People's rights mlntaia,
Dnawed bj Influence and Unbrtbed bj Galut"

TEEMS—$2.60 PICK ANNUM,
IMVABIABLI IM AOVAMCB.
NO. 37.

HARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21, 1871.
Mir hes and JfiedUines*

Emerary.

[From the N. Y. Ledger.]

JA.S. L. A.vis,
DBUOQIST,
PURE
^
DRUGS,
MEDICINES,
FANCY GOODS

•'FRANKLY SPEAKING, WE AVER THAT
TH* 'LIVING AGE' HAS NO EQUAL IK ANY
COUNTRY.—Philadelphia Press.
LIT FELL'S LIVING AGE,
Of which more than One Hundred Vol
nines have been issued, has received the com
mondation of Judgh Story, Chancellor Kent,
President Adams, Hlstoriaus Sparks, Prescott,
Bancroft, and Ticknor, Rev. Henry Ward Boecher, and many others; and it admittedly "continues to stand at the head of its class."
issued everySaturday, it givesfirtytwo nnmbers of pixt^-four pages each, or moro
than THREE THOUSAND DOUBLE COLUMN OCTAVO PAQ KS of reading-matter yearly; and is the ONLY compilation that presents,
\- ith a satisfactory corapieteueeB as well as fresh
tyss, the bust Essays, Reviuwe, Criticisms, Tales
Iwetry, Scientific, Biographical, HDtorical and
P ilitical information, from the entire body of
Foreign Petiodical ^Lireraluro, and from the
phna of
The AIILFST ilTINO WRITERS.
It is therefore indfcpensable to every one who
vlsnesto
Llshesto keep rt
r4 fce
be with
flrith me
the events or intelloointelleclual
ual progiess
progj ess or;lie
or/lie limw,
iim«, or to cultivate in hiramsII or his family geieral intelligence and liter
ary taste,
extractjIfrom NOTICES.
From Rev, Henry Ward Reecher,
•'Were I, In view of all the competitors that
are now in the Held, to choose, I should certainly choose "The Living Age.'- i Nor is there,
in any library that I know of, so much instructive or entertaing reading in the same number
of volumes "
"The best of all our eclectic publications."—
'/he Nation, Neto York.
Frbm the Paoi/io, San Francisco.
"Its publication in weekly numbers gives to
(t a great advantage over its monthly contemporaries, in the spirit and freshness of its conisnta."
From the Chibngo Daily Rbpuhlicctn.
"It occupies a field tilled by no other period!
eal. The Bubscriber to "LiUell'' finds himself
In possession, at the end ol the year, of four
large volumes of Buch reading as can be obtained in no other form, and comprising selections
from every department of Science, Art, Philos
ophy, and belles-letters. Those wbo desire a
thorough coinpendiUm of all that is admirable
and noteworthy in the literary world will be
spared the trouble of wading through the flea of
reviews and magazines published abroad; I >r
they will find the essence of all compacted and
concentrated here."
Publishea weekly at $8 00 a year, free 0/postage, An extra c pv sent gratis to any one getring ud a Club of five New Subscribers,
Address,
LITTELL dk GAY,
Boston, Mass.

THE BEACON LIGHT,

Ao. Ac
Ac., Ac.
OPPOSITE f'llCST NATIONAL BANK.
BKTWKIN HILL'S AND AMIRIOAM BOTHLS,
MAIN Sieiit, - - HARRISONBDRG, VA.
JUST received it large and full supply of
DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
Patent Medicines, all kinds,
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
Dve-Stuffa,
WINDOW GLASS,
(of all sizes,)
POTTY,
TOILET SOAPS.
English. Frohch and American Hair, Tooth and
Nail Brushes, fine imported Extractsfor
the Handkerchief, Pomades, and
a great variety of choice
Fancy Gooda Generally,
ail which will be aold at the Icwest possible
Cash prices.
jjaV'PttiisoBiyTiONS compounded with accuracy and neatness at all hours.
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the
lowest citv prices.
The public are respectfully solicited to give
me a call before purchasing elsewhere.
jaii20-y
SPEARS FRUIT PRESERVING SOLUTION
is Warranted to Preserve all kinds of Fruit,
Tnmatnes, Jellies, Spiced Fiuits,. Svrups, Ci
det, W ine Milk. Vege'abies, Ac., to keep them
in a fresh and Itbolesome condition. For sale
at
je U
AVIS'S Drug Store.
PI CM AND MORPHINE.—1 am prepared
to lurnlsh Physicians aud others with
Opium and Morphine cheaper than any other
eslablishment in the Valley,
je 14
JAMES L. ATIS, Druggist'.
BULL'S RECTO MISTUFA, asure cure for
Piles, Tetter, Ringworm, and for eruption
oi excoriation of the skin—for sale at
m ay 3
A VIS'S Drug Store.
RK. B.—-Radway's Renovating Resolvent,
• Radway's Ready Relief, and Radway's
Pi Is, for sale at
je 14
A VIS'S Drug Store.
BAKER'S QHOCOLATE, Horsford's Bread
Powcjers and Excelsior baking Powders,
for sale at
je 14
AVIS' Drug Store.
CGANNON'S INDIAN OR VEGETAB1*E
J BLOOD PURIFYING BITTERS, for
sale at
je 14
AVI5' Drag St^ro.
LINDSEY'S BLOOD SEARCHER, and Kennedy's Medical Discoverv, for sale at
je 14
A Vlr>' Drug Store.
.WARRANT'S 8KLTZER APERIENT and
X rdlcs' Citrate Mugnusia. for sale at
je 14
AV4S' Drug Store.
HELM HOLD'S CATaWBA PILLS, Find Ex
tract Buuhu aud Ros«* Wash, for sale at
j« U
AVIS* Drug Store.
DEBING'S PILE REMEDY, for sale at
j«
AVIS' Drug Store.
SODA WATER, the Coldest and Purest in
(he Valley, can be had at
jo 14
A VIS'S Drug Store.
Wj ALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS, for sale
V* Ht
AVIS' Drug-Store.
je 14
ANFORD'S LIVER IN VIGOR ATOR, lor
sale at
A VIS'S Drug Store,
je 14
ClOD LIVER OIL deprived of the nauseous
/ taste and smell, for safe at
ma-15
AVIS'^ Drugstore.
SEA MOSS FARINE, and Cox's Gelatine,
for sale at
A VIS'S Drug Store.
BED BUG POISON—bv the pint or*bottio,at
may24
AViys Drug Store.
JONDON Porter or Brown Stout, for sale at
may24
A VIS'S Drug Store.
ESSICATED COCOANUT forsale at
jo 14
AVIS'S Drug Store.
Transportation.
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS
RAILROAD.
Aubxandria, Va., June 10,1871.
ON and after MONDAY, JUN E 19, 1871,passougeis for MANaSSAS D1 V IS I OX, of the O.
A. d; M, R. R. will leave Aiexa.idria with main
line train at 8 a mLeave MaDuseas Junction at 9.10 a. m., pass
Strasbur at 12.46 p. m., and arrive at Harri; scuburg at 3 40 p. m,, in time to run to Scaun
. ton. Kawley S| rings, to,, bv daylight.
Leave Karrisonburg at 9 45 a. ra , pnssStrasburg ac-12.45 p. m ; leave Manassaa Junction
! at 4 10 p. m., and arrive at Alexandria at 5.30
p. m ; ' assing tbr'ugh to Wasbingtun and
Norm wlta main line eonnections.
This ccbedule will etteot lul. connection at
Straaburg for Winchester, Capon Spiings, Ao.
J. M. BKOADDW,
jel4
General Ticket Agent.
JjNALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
TO THE NORTH. EAST AND WEST,
VI* THK
Richmond, Frederioksburg & Potomac
KAIJUKOAr).
Carrying the U. S. Mail twice dally / elegant
Cara with uew Patent Sleeping" Chairs
on all Night Trains.
The THROUGH TRAINS on this road are
now run from the depot, corner of Jjyrd and
Eigth stree s, Richmond, as follows:
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN loaves
Richmond daily at 11.15 A. M., arriving in
Washington at 6.45 P. M., connecting with the
early afternoon trains for the North. East and
West.
Tbo NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with elegant
Cars, supplied with the N EW PATENT SLEEPING CHAIRS attac ed, leaves Richmond daily
(Sunday excepted) at 8.JA ?. M., arriving at
Washington at 6.10 A !l., connecting witu the
early Morning Trains to the North, Eaat and
West**
tej^Uoth steamers stop at Alexandria each
way.
'Jhe Accommodation Train for Milford and
alt intermediate stations, leaves the depot, corner of IJ road and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M.
Returning arrives at8.45 A. M.
THROUGH TICKETS a; d THROUGH Baggage CHECKS to all principal points North
ind West.
For further information and THROUGH
TICKETS, aoply to the office ot the Company,
jorner of Broad and Eighth streets, Shockoe
dili, Richmond, aud at the ticket office, corner
By i d and Eighth streets.
J. B. GENTRY,
General Ticket Agent.
Samdbl Ruth. SupV
decl-y
lluUimore and Ohio Uallroud!
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH,\
January 18, 1870.
/
THE Trains on this Road run as follows;
Mail Train lor East and West I-aves at
10.50 AM., making close conneotions both ways
at Harper's Ferry.
Fast line, East and West, leaves at 3.35 p. m.,
maxing clrso connections for Baltimore and tbo
West,
Winchester and Baltiuiore Accommodation
Tralrf, through to Baltimore without change of
iars, leaves Winchester at 6 a. m.; arrives in
Baltimore at 10.60; leaves Baltimore, returning, at 4, and arrives at 9.35 p. in.
Mail train fr >m East and West arrives at 3
o'clock, p. m.
Fast Lino from West, and Express from East,
arrives at 9 60 a. m.
Trotter's line ofStage Coaches makes prompt
connection at Wincheeter, both ways, from and
to Strasburg.
Jan'iO
y> J. Cs A.HULL, Agent*

{Scientific American
^orXO-Vl.
TWENTY-SIXTH YEAR.
THIS splendid weeklj , prreatly enlnrped
and improved is one of the most use'ul and intereiting Journals ever pal>l>shed. Every number is
beuutiiully printed on fine pa cr. and Icgaiitiy illustrated with origins I engraviugs, representing
New Inventions; Novelties in Mechanics, Manufactures, Chemistry, Photography. Architecture, Agriculture, Enriiieering, Science and Art.
Farmer,, Mechanics. Inventors, Engineers,
Chemists. Manuf'ictvrers, and People of all
Professions or Trades will find the
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
OF CHEAT VALUE AXH INTEREST.
Its prnctlcai suggestions will save hundreds of dollars to every Household, Workshop, and Factory in the
land, besides afiording a Continual Source of ValiiHble
Instruction. Hie I'.dltnrs ur^nrsistcd by many of the
ablest American and European Wiiters, and having
aroesa t • all the leading Scientific and Hechanical
Journals ol the world, tha columns of the Scientific
American are constuutly enriched with tbo choieest
Intormati n.
An OPFICIAL LI^T of all the Patents
IssiU'd is rubliNhed Weekly.
The Yearly Numbers of the Scientific American make
Two Splendid Volumes of nearly One Thousand Pages,
equivalent in size to FOUR THOUSAND ordinary
book pages.
specimrn Copies sent free.
TERMS—$3 a Year; $1.50 Half Year;
Clubs of Ten Copies fur One Year, at
$a.D0 oacli, .V.'&.OO,
With a SPLENDID PREMIUM to the person who"
forms the Hlu , consUtlng of a copy of the celebiate.l
QteelPlate Engraving ''Men of Prog-ess."
In connection with the puMicntiou of the Scientlflo
American, the undersigned conduct tlie most extensive
Agency in the world lor procuring
The best way to obtain an answer to the question—
Can I obtain a Pat nt? is to write to Munu m Co., 17
Park Row, N. Y., who hnve ha-J over Twei ty five
Years Experience In the business No charge is made
for opioion and advice. A pen-end ink skctcli or full
written desc>iptiun of the Inventio i, should be sent.
For Instructions concerning Americau and F.uropean
Patents—CaveaU —He Issues—Interferences—Rejected
Cases—Hints on Selling Pntents—Rules and Proceedings of the Patent Office—The New Patent Laws—ExRtnlnutions—Ex ten si ns — liitringeinents, etc., etc,
send for 1 .VBTKUOTiON-BOOK, which w.U he mailed
Iree. on application. Ail business strictlv confidential.
Address,
MU.\N & CO.,
Publishers cf the Sciemifio American,
88 i ark How, New York
THE GREAT LEADING
tmerienn Fashion JOlaeaxine.
DKMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
universally ackno\vlud|.ed the .Model Pai■or Magazine ol America, dtvoted to Original
JfcTiea, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and
Model Cottages, Houauhuld Matters, Gems ol
1 bought, Personal and Literary iiussip (includ*
ingspecial departments on Fashions,) Instruotious ou Health, Music, Ainusernents etc., by tlie
best authors, and profusely illustrated with costly tlngiavings. Full size, useful aud reliable
Patterns, bjUibroideries, and a constant suoces.
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful and
entertaining literature.
No person ol refinement, economical housewile, or iadv ol taste can allbrd to do without
the Model Monthly, Single copies, 30 cents;
back nnuibers, as specimens, 10 cents; eitber
mailed tree. Yearlv, $3, with a valuable premium ; two copies, $6.50 ; three copies, «7.50,
live copies, 12, and splendid premiums for clubs
.t^Seach, withAthe first premiums to each snbicribor. .
„. new V/heeler A Wilson Sewing Machine for 20 subsonbera at $3 each. Adtlroas,*
W. JENNINGS DEMUREST,
No. 473 Broadway, New York.
Demorest's Monthly and Yout* America, to
/ether $4 with the iiremiums for each.
ORKNEY SPRINGS will be open for the re
ception of Miaitors on the 15th ot June.
BOARD $40 per month, of loui weeks.
" $11 ,jer week.
The best efforts of the proprietors trill be
used to make the sojour ^rVUiurs pleasarat
and couifurtable. A go jauand of music during
the seas >n.
For perticulars in regard to the medicinal
virtues of the
ORKNEY SPRINGS.
SCO pamphlet, which will bo sent to any on*
upon appliratiun.
'tiAddrtss the prnprietors.
HHAOFOIb') 4 COOTES,
mav 31 6w
Oi-knev Mp.in.... Va,
A 'J ANTbll 1 W AN ThlU 1 FUU Tan, OAnrt
« v Ten thousand pounds Paeon. 300 bushels
Clover Seed, 400 bushels Ti .iozhy Seed. 100
barrels Family, 6(0 barrels Extra and 20'i barrels Superfine Flour, 5.000 bushels Corn.shelled,
5,000 onshols Hats, 1,000 bushi-ls Kvo. 6,' 00 bu.
Ited and White Wheat, viast paid for all the
above. Also, wanted, lor the cash price, Uoll
Butter, Eggs and Fowls,
Next door to C A. Yancev's Law Office, in
the Heller Row Oflices.
'
'
JNO. GRAHAM EFF1NGER,
Commission ilerohent,
Hatrisonbnrg, Jan. II, 1871.—tf
Dm. s w i t z e u challenges
• comparison in the make and stve of bis
Okthirg.
-[Ijay,
A NO. 1 article of Glne, for sale at
may2i
AVIS'S
Store,
A VIS'S Drug Store.

X GERMAN LEGEND.
DT To UN O: SAX*
'Go acawfrd. aon, and bear a light f
Up (poke the sailor'* wife ;
'Thy father sails this stormy night
In peril of his life !
'TTis ship that sailed to foreign lands.
This honr may heavo in sight ;
O should it wreck upon tl;* sands!"
Go, son, and be»r a light V
He lights a torch and serward goe*,
Naught boots the deed. I doubt;
Tho rain it rains ; the wind it blows y
And soon the light goes out.
The boy comes back! 'O, mother dear i
Bid mo not go again ;
No torch can live, 'tis very clear.
Before the wind and rain i'
'No sailor's blood hast thou, I trow,
To fear a stormy night sLet rains descend ; let tempests blow I—
Go, son, and bear a light 1'
Once more he lights the torch, and goes
Toward the foaming msinj
The rain it rains ; the wind it blows |
Out goes tho torch again I

.

"fhe boy comes back ; .O, mother dear /
f-The storm puts out tho light ;
The night is drefir, and much I fear,
The woman dressed in whits 1'
•No sailor's bioodhast thou, I trow,
To tremble thus befsrb
A tnermaid's fhee—lake hea-t of grsce,
And seek ngain the shore 1'
Tho boy comes back : 'O, mother dasr I
Go thou unto the strand /
My father's voice I sure did heaf
In tonds of stern comiQand I'
And now the mother lights the torch :
And, see I the kindling rays
Have caught the tlmtch—from roofts potch
The hut is all ablaze I
'What hast thofl done V the urchin cries >
'O piteous sight to see I
Cold is the night I O wretched plight I
No house nor homo hare wc I'
'No sailor's blood has thou, I wis ;
When torches fail to hnrn,
A blaring hovel—suck as this—
May servo as good n turn t'
Joy to the sailor! see I he clean
The shoals on either hand ;
Thanks to tho light I—and new he steors
In safety to the land 1
HOW THE DEACON WA.* SOLO.
'Ho never shall have you. Letty—
loastwi-e, if I can prevent it. A city
dandy like him indeed 1 I'd just as liof
you'd marry Dan Blecker the idiot, us
to become tho wife of that popinjay.'
And Deacon Merrinm deliberately tip
ed back bis chair against the side of
the house, or ruthcr agoinet the sinkroom door—it being a habit that was a favorite one with him—and eeomed to regard the ease as settled,
Le'itiu began to cry a little, then
thought belter of it, and, drying her
eyes, grew rapidly indignant.
'Ho isn't a popinjaj!' she said. 'He's
as-good as anybody, and a deal better
than Peter idridge, if you did bat know
it.'.
Peter Bridge was her father's favorite,
a steady well-to-do young farmer, though
people did say ho was a trifle parsimonious.
•Well I donU know it, and nobody
else don't know it, either I' he cried an
grily. 'Peter Bridge is a king to him,
and has got tour times tho money, to
say nothing of tho old Bridge farm, that
i» worth five thousand, if it's worth a
do hr. I tell ye. Letty, a gal could do
much worse than to marry Peter
Bridge.'
'And much better, I hope,' said Letty. -At any rate I shad try, for 1
wouldn't wipe my slipper's on Peter
Bridge.'
'Well, as T said before, you never shall
many Ross Hardinge,' suopped Deacon
Merriam grimly; 'so that's tho end on't.
And if you won't have Peter, why you
can bo an old maid, I suppose.'
'I shall not do nri h r. I have promised already to be Ross Hardrngo's wife,
and have no intention of breaking ray
word—so there 1' And then, sstonishei
at her own temerity, Letty burst into
tears
The deacon sat silent a moment. In
all his life long lie had never enouunter~
ed a spirit quite so rebellious as this.
'I n. yorl' hecried, and in hii dismay
he endeavored to regain the perpendicular. But his oluir was tilted back so far
that ic required some oxeniun to do th s;
and, giving a spring, the door against
whioh it was leaning flew open,.and over
ho went amongst thg pots and nettles,
and down came a pail of dirty water on
his devoted head.
We are afraid the deacon made use of
expressions that would bo wioked for
even a sinner to utter. He ra tied around
some time beiure he succeeded in getting
upon his feet, and when that HitHcult
operation was accouipli.-bed, his features
resembled those of an Indian ohiet with
the war-paint on. Tho wde and daughter fairly shrieked with laughter.
'Hush up!' ho exolaimed. 'It's a
pretty time, if I'm to be msde a laugh'
ing stock ot in my own bouse. I won't
endure it.*
•Just look in the glass.'said Letty.
The doaoon snifSod, but he looked as
suggested, and tho sight of the crook did
not improve his temper a particle.
'So you will marry Ross Hardinge?' ha
asked.
'Yes, father.'

AflVtnrfflfliiiMTt Ivrrtod at the ralo oftft.M'
per square, (ten Unea or laea), and 60 eaata-lwr
each aubscquent iuaertion,
Bavlueai Advertlacmentf 9f0 for first squareprr year, and $6 for eaeb subsequent aqnara per
year.
HpocUl or Local notices W eenta a l|ne.
Professional Cards, not orer 8 lines, $6 a retr
Legal Notices the legal fee ol $8.
Largo advertisements taken upon contraot.
All advertiaing bills due in advance. Yearly
advertisers discontinuing before the close of Ibc
year will be charged'transient rates.
JOB PRINTING.
s
Wj am prepare d to do every descrlpUon Job Printlag at low ratsa.

'You won't, Miss Disobedience. I'll
Daddy's Boy.
put a look on the door qf your room, and
la a certain small town on ths Miskeep you on bread and water. I'll put
iron bars before tho windows, and not sissippi livod a matt who tnado horsolet you write n word to oommunicate trading a buiiness. He bought up
horses for a city market, and was conwith him.'
'But I am eighteen,' cried Lefty, sidered pretty good on a trade.
One day, s long, lean, queer, graeo'
turning as red as a peony.
'I don't care if you are eighty-one! look ng specimen of the weatern country
No daughter of mine shall marry a bol; arrived at the dock with a boatload of
and he is a fool, if there ever was one ' horssj. Hs inquired for tho horse—
Tho deacon was as pood as his word jockey.
'Daddy sent me dnwn with sou*
regarding the lock. Ho had one put on
tho door of1 her room, and Letty became horses,' he said, in half idiotic tone.
'Who's he?'
a prisoner. Then he told Ross Hardingo
'Datldy.*
that ho never shonld have Letitia.
'What do you want for your horses?*
'Why not?'.asked Ross, quite ooolv,
'Daddy said you could set yuro prioo.'
'She shaii never ah^li marry ' an
was tho response.
idiot 1'
'Let me go down end look nt your
♦Laok hero, old gentleman, if you
wasn't to be my father in-law, I'd make horses,' said Brown, and accordingly
you ask pardon for that little speqoh. As they were soon at the boat,
Brown examinad the horses, and
it is, I suppose I'H have to oonsidcr upon
named the prioo he would tive for this
it instead.'
•And if I wasn't a deacon, I'd teach one and that, and the country bumpkin
made no objootion, although some of tba
you better thing-, ynfi'puppy.'
And with that thedeacon hurried away to offers were not mora than one-half th*
the blacksmith's ehop for tho iron bars real prioo of the animal. One of tho
bystanders gently sugges'sd to the counto bo placed over Letty's windows.
'A fool, am I?' Ross tllardinge mut. tryman that he was being ohoatcJ, but
tered, fitter he was ponu! 'We'll see, old he returned :
'Daddy said Brown would sat the
gentleman; tho case is by no means decided. Perhaps there are bigger fools in price himself,' aud so Brown bad it all
this world than 1. and one of them may his owo way.
At last they came to another animal
be a deacon. I like Letilia, and she likes
me, and I'm not. going to give her up whioh did not look mueh superior to the
rest.
without a struggle of.some kind.'
'I must have more fur that anermel,*
So he sat down and wrote this quixosaid the fallow. 'Daddy says ha can
io letter;
Dear ToM:—You onoa said that you run some.'
'Run 1' said Brown, "that nag can't
would oblige mo by giving mo half of
your fortune, if I would aooept it. I run worth a cent.'
'Daddy said so, and daddy knows.'
told you 1 would aooept the will for tho
•Why, I've got one up at cba stable
doed (for I know it was nothing but
foolish enthusiasm in you to offer to pay that would beat it all hollow.'
'Guess not,' said the fellow. 'Let's
me for doing my duty by dragging you
out of the river.) but now if you will try em. I'll bet the whole boat load of
simply transfer the whole of your bank horses on 'im.'
Brown smiled,
stock to my credit for a tew days, it
•I'll stake five thousand dollars against
would be a great aocommodution. I
pledge you ray yord that I will return your boat load,' sjid Brown, winking to
the crowd, "and these men,' selecting
every cent of it within a month.'
And then hs signed it. and sealed it, two, 'shall hold (he stakes.'
and sent it away to the post-offioe. Three J Brown's five thousand was intrusted to
days later he walked into the office of one, and the other went on board the
Squire Merriam, the deaoin's brother, horse boat.
One of th* crowd started to remonand told him ho wished to obtain his adstrate with the poor idiotic fellow, but
vice.
'In what respect?' demanded the he only responded ;
'Golly I dad told ms ho could ran
squire.
' f be investment of money. My prop- some, and daddy ought to lose'em ifh
erty is mostly in bank stock, and I wish wus sich a tarnal fool as to tell me thai
to invest a portion in something else. when he couldn't.'
Brown's sleek racer was brought down,
What would you advise 7'
'I would prefer to see your ccrtinsates and Brown mounted him. The oountryof stock as a proliorioary,' dryly observ- tuan led out bis animal and olimed ou
his back, looking as unoouth and awked tho squire
Out oame poofeet books and memoran- ward as the horse he proposed to ride.
The word was given, and they started
dnma, and sufficient stock was accounted
for to amount to thirty thousand dollars. midst the laughter of the crowd At
Tho deacon's brother began to rub his first Brown was ahead, and it looked as
though the poor fellow was to be badly
eyes,
'By Jove I' he said to himself—ho heatan, when tm ldenly his horso plunged
wasn't a deacon, you know—if he has forward and tho horse jockey was left
got that inuob money old Reuben is mak- fur behind. Suoli going had not been
ing a fool of himself. I'll put a flea in seen in those parts for along tim», and
poor Brown was orestfallcn, as the cheers
his oar forthwith.*
Then turning to Ross, ho added of ths by-tsnders tell on his ears.
'I'll take the spondulix,' said the
aloud:
'I'd put it in real estate, young man— eountryroan, riding up. 'Dad was right.
The snermal ran git round a little '
I'd put it in real estate '
Brown tried to say it was a joke, but
Rosa handed him ten dol'ars, and left
the office. And before night Deacon tbo fellow would have his money.
'I guess I wont trade to-day,' hs said,
Merriam was posted.
Off came tho look and key, and the as ho put it in hie old, lou.'h, leather
iron bars, having never been put on, pooket-book. I'll go back to daddy «
In vain Brown tried to ioduoo him to
were stowed away wiih other old rubbish
trade, but he pushed off his boat, resoin a hutry.
The next day Ross -ventured to call, lutely saying, 'I'd better go back, aud
and tho warm reception ho met was a tell daddy I'
Brown was ocmplaloly sold, for be
great snrpriso to Letty, who never had
known ter father to relent before. She knew at once that the green countryman
held her pceace, however, and did not was a leetlo sl.reivder than people imagined him, and had just coma there purallude to it after he was gone.
posely to win his money from hira
Her father did
Next time ha did not ridioule a horse
I've changed my mind, Letly, he
said. I've heard something about Ross that daddy said cnu'd run some.
Hardinge that has oonvmoed mo bo is
A HINT TO MEUDLBRM.
not so bad as I thought him. Voung
people will be young people, and if you
A little white rose bloomoil all
wish to marry him, forget what I have
by bersolf in a nook in the hedge.
said.
'Ah,' cried tho wind in passing,
But ha did not tell her what he-had
'What a pity you shoti'd he suffohoard.
Of course, the deacon's objection re- cated there I I will blow a hole in
moved, it was all smooth water, and R as the hedge and the breeze shall find
drove his wooing so furiously, that in you through it.'
three weeks they were married.
*1 pray eir, you will leave mo as
Then her husband exclained his arti* I am, I breathj well enough,' said
fi e to her, (caring that she had been doocived, but her father had never told her the rose.
'I know better,' said tho wind,
what had changed his sentiments. And
and
rent the hedge as he passed on,
irstead of blaming him, she kissed him
and the boys rush through, and
and called him a dear nice fellow.
In a week the deacon began to talk made her tremble.
'You are not well pleased there,"
about bank-stock
It don't trouble me, said Ross, with a he said, as ho camo by again, '[
lattgh.
will give you a better berth than
Don't Ironble you ! Haven't you thir- that.'
ty thousand dollars invested in bank'I beg you will leave me as I am,
Btook thundered his father-in-law.
I like my place well enough, if it
No, sir—nor thirty cents.
were not for the gap you made,'
The deacon said s'lmething that dea- said the rose.
cons are not supposed to nttor.
But the wind would not listen;
What has become of the wealth you
he broke her stem and she fell to
ahowed my brother? he asked.
O, that was borrowed for the occa- to the ground.
'Oh, you musn't lie there,' ho
sion, said Ross, quietly I returned it as
so in as I had accomplished my purpose.; cried ; '1 will carry you to th«
Ymi called mo a fool once, and I vowed spot that will suit you exactly.'
'Nay, I entreat you to let me lie
to to even with you, as t rulherthink I am.
Ifthedeaoon prayed that night more and fade in this pleasant grass,'
fervently than usual, it was because he said the roso, beseechingly ; but ho
had had a terrible struggle with Old caught her up and whirled her ou
Ad im within him
a few yards, when her petals were
After ail, Ross Hardinge did not make scattered and her leadcss steta waif
a bad son-in-law And when he got to cast on the hedge.
own half Cedarvalo the deacon forgave
•How is this P' exclaimed the
him entirely.
wiud.
'How is this ? this is how it .is/
People may say what they like
about Horace, he is kindly philo- replied the hedge, 'there are some
sophic to the laet. An Ehuira folks that are never sativfled but
farmer wrote to Grreeley for his ad- when they are meddling with othvice as to whether plaster was good dr folks' .nffiirs ; they think noto put on potatvics. Horace said body can be happy except in their
he always need butter or gravy on way ; and you are one of them,
his potatoes, but eupposed any one and this bare stem is a specimon of
could get acoustomed to plaster, if ! your work.'
they made an effort.
Young ladies had better hs ftilt
Take tho ant ao thy guide.
! asleep than 'last' awake.

I hourehold fnrnlture, like wearing apparel,
tfUd $0miuo«w«aUIi. fa rvlled on. aa well as Ihs dccMon of Judge [ tide <(feel Tliut Be cn'lr.of glvra blilh to
the ohligation ; but lor ilij agrermant of lbs
■Denlu, In M rso vs. Qold, (let Keman's Re- parties Ihore would have been no obllgttion;
I orta, 881,) that a laglalature may add to Ilia and that them ia an obligation by virluaof
liat of exemptirna from levy $150 00 of pro- tho agreumai I to do or not to do aomatliing,
perly, and not impair tho obligation of connot to the point that an exLliog remedy,
tracla within tho meaning if thi Contlilu- and
in eontomplallon of which Ike agreement
tlon, though a ca e might poaaibty happen is made, ia not an element of, end does not
where the exempt property would be all tho give idlitior.al force to, ihj ibligstion, aa
debtor poaaeaaed.
the learned Chief Jne'ice explained, in
Of J udge Taney's remark it may b» said: Sturgea vs. Cn W, icshield: "The law binds
It la uunrceaaary to the decision of thi caie, him to perform hia undertaking, and Mia is
that being a csae of an attempt to loreolore a of course the obligation of his contract."—
JOHN CArKW001),\rnl„„„<.
inorlg.ge, which was arrested by a aobsc- And were Ibis not so, it is to be remembered
KAN. I>. Cl/SHF.N,
qnent extrnaion by statute of the estate of that the isms is not whether the remedy Is
the mortgagor and a prohibition of a tale not in the abstract a part of the obligation
unless at two-fhirds of the valuation of the of the contract, but whether It may ba so
HAKR1SONBURO, VA.
estate. And Morse va. Gold reals npoo tampered with as to impsir the ohligation 7
The other remark that, "wlrhont impair*
Wpdnentlay, - - - - Jnne 81, 1871 the extent to which the contract may be im, paired. At page 290 the ground is takan lug the obligation, the remedy may be modithat any change which the humanity or po- fied as the wisdom of the nation may direct,"
The New York Sun bangs ils licy of Ihs Legialature may make, which ia
fnre.; but it is alto frue that it may bo
banner on the outer wall, for the shall leave n eulttantial remedy, does not ao modified as to impair the obligation. The
touch the obligation ol prior contracts, and
also bears the construction that,
next presulency, as follows : — that the addition of $150 00 to existing ex- quotation
'wilhoul impairing,' tho State may modify.
emptions,
would
not
generally
sensibly
af"Farraers' and mechanics' candiBut if tho modification docs impair, it is unfect iheefilcienry of tho remedies.
couatitutional; and beyond all question It
date, the great and good Horace
Other authorities arc referred to going to does >iof bear (ho construction that any and
Oreeley, of Ttxns and New York " the rxtcot of cocfiiiing the obligation to the every modification of the renicdy^may ba
terms and provUionn of the contract made and not impair tbe obligation.—
A worse man than Hornco might express
wholly diaconncclod from tho temtdy, and Agreeing with this view, in Bronson vs.
bo elected to the presidency. With cf placing the remedy under tho aldolute Kinzeo, &c , 1 Howard, 811, is expressed
of the State.
tho opinion that mere change of remedv Is
all his delinqnencics, he is a man control
The American Law Times of March last not uucoostilutional.
of decided talent, large experience, contains an opinion of a Virginia Judge, in
Whatever belongs to the remedy may be
which h# says; "It is indeed difflcailt to con- altered
honesty of purpose, and in every ceive
to Ihe will of the State,
how the obligation of acnutraot ia im- providedaccording
the alteration does not impair the
view ot the e,n8e, is far superior to paired without iu some way alTecting a disobligation of tbe contract. But if that efthe present incumbent of the presi- chaT'ge, dimjmilion or alteration of the terms, frol is produced, it is immaterial whether it
undertakioga or dutiea thereby impoaod "
is done by acting on lire remedy or directly
dpnt>nl chair, lie would do jusShelor vs. Mason..adeeisioo in Soutlt Car- on
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Howfree-love cyprians of New York and law r'f the State where.tfioconUaot is made." ard, 801, these positions are taken: "One
of
Chief
Justice
Marshall
thought
the
word
Boston, has had an impartial and obligation itself 'cotryey ^d'tbe clearest idea the tests that a contract has boon impaired
is, that Its value baa by iegislalion been
patient trial, found guilty, and has of its meaoingi Certainly no synonym makes diminished.
It Is not by the Conetilnlion
i's
meaning
clearer"
Obllghtioo
is
but
a
been sentenced to be hung on the name for the moral and legal power that to be impaired at all.' And if, in professing
to alter the remedy only, the dalles and
28th of July. The Judge before sacures performance.
Tbe latter rosy rights
of a contract itself are changed or imbo
in
the
form
of
an
express
provision
in
(be
whom she was tried refused to grant
paired,
it comes jupt as much witbin the
contraot, as in (he case of. a deed of
of the constitutional prohibition. In
a new trial, and her only hope of trutt for a sole unless payment be made, spirit
McCradton vs. Uayward, 2 Howard, 608,
escaping the execution of the or of the powrr to enforce under the laws iu the same views are expressed thue: "If the
extshncis at the date of the contract and in defendant had made such an aureement aa
sentence is in Executive clemency. ountemplation ol, aid wi h reference to,
to authorize a sale of his property, which
which tha parties contracted.
be levied on by Ike sheriff, for such
Judge Marsball ixplnined, that "a continct could
price as should bo bid for it at a fair public
The Homestead Question.
was an agreement in which a party under- sale,
notice, it would have contakes to door not to do a particular ti.iig. ferredononreasouablo
the plaintififa right which the Con- i
W? pablich in lull the dcci.ion of Judge It. The
law binds him to perform hia undeiti- stilq.ioo made
inviolate, and it can make
H. Turner, rendered at the last term of the king, and this is. of crnrse the obligation of
Circuit Court ol Rocliiagham, in tfie following his conlruot." ' Tho dofendai.t has given his no difference whether such right is conferred
case., in which ho discusses the constitutional- promisory note to pay tbe plaintiff a sura ol by the terms, or the law of Vie contract."
Judge
Bronsou,
in 1 Denio,
ity of the Homestead provision, in so far as it money
inuuuj uu
on ur
or before
ueiure a cenam
certain uay,
day. The
ino con7.
r,™ i jo
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relates to debts contracted pric r to the adoption tract binds him to pay that sum on that day,.
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of the Constitution. The injunction heretufore and this is its obligation." Sturges
. ' 1° ' '«
7 ^ffe" of the law
8 vs.
wag t0
loo
withdraw the whole of the debtor's
granted the plaintiffs in each of these causes Crowninshield, 4a VVhoatcn, 122.
was dissolved:
In Ogileu vs Sauudors, 12 Wheaton, 259, properly, which did not exceed the exemp.
John W. Stein,
1 Harris & O'Forrali for plaluliff, Judge Washington says: "As I uoderstand tion, from the r*noh of tho creditor. The
Judge in substance said; If the Legislature
W. H. Saufley'tadm.) Woodson t Comptonfordcft. it, tho/aid of the contract forms its obliga- can deprivo the creditor of tbe right to reach
tion."
in
same
case,
Judge
Thompson
tells
Hniliton Morris, ) Hard. & O'Ferrall for plulnllir,
the property of his debtor, a right which exi s; "The obligation of the contract consists isted
v..
I
at the time the contract was made, it is
J. N. Cowan, ) Grntlan cC Roller for defendant.
in tha power and efficiency of the law which 1 evident
notliing
(hen remain
applies to. and enforces pe.foimance of He
"V''
n? will
"" '"fnl
Tinof the
V oh
The effort in each of these cases is to sub- i contract, or the payment of an equivalent
°( '^.contract bevond the name,
j-cl property ngularly sat apatt for the deb- | for non.performance Tbe obligation does thloh to
. ft"
T
tor, under the net of Vsscmbly known as ll e not adhere and snbsisl in the contract ual,
.l/n"
,^.1
i
r"
Z
TJ
Horreslead Act, to the payment of debts propriovigcre, but in the law apulicabTo to b>^rnbo P^81'"1 eff,,8tMof
rontracted prior to the adoption of the Con- the contract this, is the sense, I think, in Z 88 1 R Phen 8888 01
^^ 1
i.i. i, <>,»
. ....
„ obliga, ,.
Iveruan s Uip. p. 281, rsl'.ed
on by' the.A„r.„
supHtitu.ion of Yu of'CD; and this effort presents -uhuh
tho Constitution uses
the term
....u
„„
porters of exemptions such as ours, admits
the qnestion of the oonelilulionality of this
a contract may ba virtually impaired by
j roviMcn for the debtor and his family-In McCrai kon vs.Hayward, 2 floward.BOS, that
a Iiw which, without acting directly upon
the adjudication of which is a duty of gieat it is laid down: "Tho obligation of n con- its
terms, deatruys the remedy, or so embardelicacy and rcspomibilily. It involrea (he tract is the law which binds the parly to
tasses it,that tho rights of the creditor under
pi-cnniayy interest of almost every citiz-u their agreement."
of the atnle, and . when final, will be the
From this view of Iho obligation cf a enn • the legal remedies existing when the contaaot
test ol the validity of the action of the Slate tract it follows, that the existing remedy, was made are substantially defeated, and
from Chancellor Kent from Holmes
through her Con vet. lion i,ud Legiahitnre.
as that which binds and coero.'s, in conmc. quotes
vs, Lansing, 3 Johns, cases, 76, who, after
Circunn-laHces are unfnvoralle to a caim t:on with the.agreement itself, Is an element stating
that tho Constitution could not have
and diepassicnale consideration of enrh ao- j of Ihe obligation of a contract ; and that
tiou. The nsffiubling of the Onvmiuu at whilst a mere change of remedy may not an eye to tho de'.tlla of legal remedies, stale)
a period if bitter publio feeling, aid always injuriously.nfkot or impair tbe obll- that tho provision in question was not violathe clasa. charnclor and views of a large ma- gat inn, yet any change that dliFiniahes tho ted "so long as the contracts were submit*
led without
' . . J .
, .. ... • »VN«
wavuvuv legislative
lObiiaiUUYU interfence
lUlCUUUCC with
WIIU the
lUC
jority of its members were calculated to ex- „ 1 . ,
cite prejudices inimical to that respect which
is geuerirtly duo from the judiciary to the
law making power of the c mutry.
drawiuff nnr
tnArehv dcnvimr
rflmpnv
. regarded
. Pus Jsettled,
. . at least,
.
drawing
and thereby
denying nil
all remedy
may ba
that
On the other hard, Ilia ruined (orluocs of
Tho lloiristead Kxcmptlon of Virginia theIt State
has
not
absolute
control
over the
cor people, ceuacd by the war, enlist the d tea net declare "any ccutract void, or in remedy, and the obligation of the contract,
sympathies and press home tlie consideration tprms relieve from pei furmonoe; nnr does it by action on tbe romody, can no more ba imthat, il ever such an exoniiaioo.ccnslitutional alter or abolish any remedy, or substitute paired than by direct logistion on the conor not, was justifiaUe, it now is; at d 11.ere one remedy for another; It simply places tract itself; andfromtho history of the prohiia darger of uuconsoiourly tubslilming a beyond all remedy $2,000.00 in value of bition, its object, its unqnalitied terms, and
quest ion of excuse or juelificalion, in view of property, in addition to the property previ- upon reason and authority, the better opin• xistiog circuinBfauces, for that of right ami ously exempted from salo under execution. ion is, that the obligation is not to be imat all Tha legislation of Virginia
legality.
In other words, it denies to the creditor all Eaired
as, until the adoption of the recent ConstiAt the date of the aff.-ption of the Ft'i'o - right to acquire s lien on, and to subject to tution,
this
view.
first
7 . amount
_ . of, ibu
. statutory
fMv.v.., confarmed
V/Vfiuui
auovt to
4U was
btlia conficed
VIOV*. Tho
Xtoiio absoAllOb
al Co alilmion, (he cotid.tion of the people payment. ot, hia debt that
exemption
of the Stales of North America was similar d btor's property—-a right which, in cases of lute necessities of very littlo value; yet it
to that of our per pip. - It was trie of great debts contracted prior to the adoptior o'" tbo excepted from its operation prior contracts.
picuninry imbarrassmcnt, femptalien and Btato Cacslittilion, the creditor pocsessed at |! Our
Cur various statutes of limitation have
trial; and the indications were, in eilbrls to tko date of his contract, as part ol the laio mode' the same excoptions—and
oxcaptioD8--and fcr imprisdischargo their iiuleblednesH in a terribly fhereof, in Iho form of the means of coercing | oiiinent for debt, was substituted a process
depreciated currency acd by other devices, performance, and as such, ol tho obligation of discovery and transfer of tbe debtor's esj tate. which, if not made by the debtor, was
that ti e obligation of contracts through en Ol the contract;
by imprisonmont, the only change
uctments ef the Stales wot 1 i be impaired, if
This right existed as unquestionably as I fuMowod
being, from that under the old law, of ronot wholly disrcpardid. Duer, in liis lec- though a provision for it had heon inserted leaso
from custody upon discovery and deliInreson Consliiuiioi al Jurisprudence, page in the comract. Indged, because of its ex- very to
the sheriff by tho debtor of hia estate,
376, aarerts "that tho power of chunpiog the istence, it was uDDecessary to insert i(.'
to imprisonmont.upon failure to do this unrelative silnatiohs of debtor and creditor, of
Our laws, llien, as^'Clearly secure to tha der tho new.
in'erferring with contracts, a power which crediti r the right to Bpqpite a lieo upon, and
Tha oppo-ito opinion, favorable to the
come, home to the business of every man, to subject the lloraertead to the payment of, right to some extent to impair tho obligation
of
a contrnot, has its difficulties.
touches the Interest of all classes, and cou- his debt, as the 3d fido: of the Homesteacj
Irolu the conduct of every individual in those Act of June 27, ISTfj, now. does, in cases of -It is difficult to draw a line, at which it
said, Thus far you may go, and no
things which he snppofes proper (or his own waiver by the debtor Sit the coniract. The may bo as
was well said by Judgo Bronson:
ixclusire management, had been abused to law now reads, the weifjtor wiajt, with Ihe farther,
"If, after tho debt has been contracted, any
such an excess, hy the Slate Legislature, as assent of the debtor eipfessed in the ooutrabt, part
cf the debtor's property can be exempto break in upon the ordinary intercourse of subject the Uomis'sml Iff payment. Form- ted from the
tho creditor's execution, I see no
nc
sccioty, and destroy oil confidence between erly he could do tWis'^udder the law ol his reason why Iho exemption may not he exman aqd man. The mischiof.had betfeme contract.
' •''t."
tended to the whole estate of the debtor, be
so great and so alarming, as not only to. inrA'nd if tbiB.,tight,undor,the law a? it was '' largo or small "
podo commercial iotercourse, and ih.eaten may bo. taken frora-tno creditor by virtue ol re Iho
Virginia Judgo, horein beforo refer
tha existence of public credit, but to injure tho alleged control of fho State over the re.d11to* seems to hold tho esme
view,
quoting
With
the morals of (be pecplo and dsdyoy the medy, u|bp grousd of civilixalion, humani- V !'
®the£,,ca"?s.
eauotiiy of private faith."'
These facts led to (be coueideratioD of the puwer
upon' llko.Ike
pleas
m »Court
violation
of tha Constitution
of theas'raneh
United
DOWM over theremydj*
*&£'''"*'*'&
. .satnS'
of Kamaa;
as fi.Hois;'""!*''.
impropriety and injustice of ntrospeetive behalf of the wife anifcnbildnia of the debt- States to exempt the necosaary implements
laws
impairing the obligation of or, may net the right 5onferred in tbe con- of agriculture, or the tools of a mechanic, or
contracta; and the conclusion reached was, truet of the huebanAke aho hereafter taken articlee of necessity or household furniture,
that eiich laws were contrary to the first froni tho credit'-r? lajr be it lometnkered, from such sale fo'r tho payiBont of debts due
principles of the'scciai compact and to every the wife and children^ro iho moot merrtoricontract, as it is toexempt from such sale
principle rf sound feglslatiou, (Pederalist, cus beneficiaries of'lllie exomption. The » wrn1. or a house and lot in town: The onNo. 44 )
Tho ipth aeclioo of srficlo 1st of the Cun- where all proiefty etopd bolure Ihe exemp. er t0
either case, existe. it is
eo,
slitulion'of the United Slat-», against irtipai- J n
fo be
, ' addition
jjV. ■ to tbojrght
' '
or not
by theand
Stale,accorring tho obligation of contracts, was inserted " in
cast upon this ding tot**™*ed
Us own views
of policy
humanity.
therein and intended to preserve inviolate the question by the langqhge of tlie Federal pro- if u.o power to do so doss net exist, it canobligation of contracls, atnld ciroumslances hibition, its history, anfi purpose, by a can- not bo exorcised in either case. If it does
of temptation and tr-al, and in doing this to siderution ot the meaning of the obligation exist, it may be exercised in1 cither or both
preserve public and individual credit and to of contrscie and by an. examination ot this ! ut the pleasure ef ihe State, '
prevent'pub.to and iudividual dsmoraliar. Ilbmestead ExemftloU itseif, may be ob- , Jude Orr, in Shelor vs. Mason, expresses
tion.
tained i i the decisioh upon itscOnetitutiurality the same view, 2 American Law Times, p.
That the Stale cannot, by acting directly by a reference lotho uurhorities hearing up- 118. Tlie Judge making the quotation adds,
on the contract, impair to any extent the ob- on the osesrled Btate control over the rem- the sole question fur solution is, "whether
tho Homestead Exemption affects the
ligation thereof, is conceded.
edy.
- i-W"
or merely tho remedy for its
Tho cdnstitutioral probihilion Is as posiSuch refrrence will result in Ihe conclu- obligation,
tive as language can make it. No Slate sion, that the control of thq State nver the enforcemont."
Upon the point, oi the extent to which exshall pass any law "impairing," not destroy- remedy is limited and nelr.cted by the Con- emptions
may, if at all, be made, in Judgo
ing, "tbu obligation of contracts."
stitution of -the United Slates to action Bronson, alH the Judges lust quoted, exThis ohligation shall be sacred: "It shall not impairing the obligation of contracts.
tremes meet.
not bo impaired at all" (Planters Baok vs.
The language «f Ch. Justice Marshall, in
If the position be. correct, that (be power
Sharpe. 6 Howard, 301.) Ia any way or by Sturges vs. Crowninshie'd,>: "The disiiuc. tn exompt is to be exercised or not, as agany meaua, the prohibition is without ijual- tion between the obljgation of a contract and ainst existing.contracts, by the Stale at the
ificntion or exception.
Iho remedy given to enforce it exists iu tho pleasure of the State, or according to its
But tha position has been taken (hat tho nalure ol things." "VVitfiout impairing the own views of policy and humanity, what
jurisdiclicn ol the States over the proceed- obligation, the remedy may.certainly be mc- becomes of tho prohibition, nhick v. as.in vesUnited ...
States
ings of their Cnurts ia sit prim*. And in u>tsvw
difitd »o
as the
Vis U wisdom
VI lOUVJUi of
v« tha
fcUO nation
finVISJti ma>
tXISftt di.
Lit- ted
• in the Lonslilution
f o . , of, tha...
support ot it, the rrroaik of Chief Justice
Taney, it) Broneon vs. Kinzce & wife, 1 vs. baunders, 12 \A heaton, ojO. i he obliga- | tbBir pieasuro a|ld according to their own
Howard, 811, that n Stale may exempt from lion is inlrmsrc, is; crcaltd UTlliq contract | views of policy and. humanity, and for tha
levy neceasafy implements of agriculture, itself, and HPt-jlepeiuliut on (lie laws made very purpose of .pjov.enting the exercise of
tools of,« tuschanic, articles of necessity in 1 to eul .rcu". Tho■ latter quolatkro-iscnly to any such powen uiidcr circumstances of tri-

al, to the detriment of publio and private
faith and integrity.
That iho present exemption dosa impair
the ohligation of prior contracts Is clear,
from its withdrawing from levy $8,009,00 in
value of property; it is further evident from
the facts, that a waiver Is provided for in
the law, and that obligations, now boing taken, almost without exception, contain a
waiver.
But apply even the test of .Indge Denio
ofnot'sensibly impnirlng'-saya he; '-Taking
the mass of contracts and tho situation and
circumstances of debtors, as they are ordinarily found to oxiat, no one wonld probably any that exempting the team and noriaehold furniture to the amount of $150.00 from
levy or execution, would annaibiy affect tho
efficiency of the remedies for the collection
of debts, though a case might posaibly happen where the exompt property would be all
the debtor posaessod."
Could Ihe same thing be said, with the
woids, 'in addition to present exemptions
$8,000 in value of property" inserted, in
lieu of $1501 Wbnld any one venture the
statement 7 Every one would nnhesitating.
ly say tho reverse. In a largo majority of
instances our people have not $2,000 worth
of property, ond judging as does Judge Denio of the constitutionality of the exemption
by Its geneisl application, it is an utter denial of nil reraody against the debtor, and
thorofore not only an impairing, but an ntter destruction ot the obligation of the contract, and I may add, in every instance n
material diminution of the value ol the con
tract, and ia that an injury to tbe obligation.
Arguments favorable to the constitution*
nlity of the exemption havo been sought to
be drawn from tho rulings of the courts upon the subjects of usury, the statute of linii
itations, and imprisonmont for debt. Admit,
for tho argument, that changoe of our laws
upon these subjects in refsrance to past contracts havo been sanctioned by the authorities—fheso arguments have all been answer*
ed by Judge Marshall in> Sturges vs. Crownitislrield. In substance he said: Confinement ofthedebtof itoay bd 'a puniehment for
non-performance, or He ah inducement to
performance; liiil the ERate may refuse to
inflict it, or may withhold tho meane, and
leave the contract in full force. Imprisortment ia no part of the contract, and simply
to release the prisoner " does not impair its
obligntiqp." 'J q which may bo added, that
penalties—and imprisoiiment was a penalty-are not enforced as pajts of a contract. Tho
action of the courts stop with compelling
the performance of tho stipulations of contracts. The Judge continues; The statutes
of limitation relate to the remedies which
are furnished in the courts. They rather
establish that certain circumstances shall
amount to evidence that a contract has been
performed, than dispense with its performance. If in a State where six years may be
pleaded in bar to an action of assumpsit, a
law should pass declaring that contracts sis
ready in existence, not barred by the statute, should be construed to be witbin it,
there could be but little.doubt of its nnoonstitntionaiity.
So with respect to the laws against nsury.
If the law be that no person shall take more
than six per centum per annum for the use
of money, and that, if more be received, tbe
contract shall bo void, a contract made thereafter, receiving seven per cent, wonld have
no obligation in its commencement; but if
a law should declare that contracts already
entered into,and receiving the legal interest,
should be usurious and void, either in the
wl o'e or in part, it would impair the obligation of the contract, aud would he clearly
unconstitutional.
It has also been urged, that the exemption is not permanent. Be this as it may,
the delay is indefinite, and the Court of Appeals of Virginia has decided, in the case of
Taj lor vs. Stearnes, that such delay is opposed to the constitutional provision.
And the view that, when the Constitution
was adopted, we were not a State in the
Union, and therefore not bound by the prohibition, has been urged, and has its answer
in the fact that this Constitution, adopted
upon the occasion of our re-admission into
the Union, c.intains, with the provision for
a Hemestead. in the third section of article
third, this declaration : ■ That the Constitution of the U. S., and tha laws of Congress passed in pursm.nce thereof, constitute the supremo law of the land, to which
pi'.ramnnnt allegiance and obedience are duo
from every citizen, anything in the Constitution, or ordinances or laws of any State to
tho contrary notwithstk'nding."
Nor can it be said we acted under duress.
We were living under military rule, it is
true, but we had the choice between such
temporary rule and the permanent infliction
upon us of an organic law nnsuited and distastelui to us. Citizens had the liberty of
voting, and had not a temporizing policy
Erevailed, we might have defeated it. Not
aving done this, we aro therefore bound by
this Constitution, as our act.
We are also told that our Constitution
required the approval of Congress, and that
it is really an act of Congress. If it is,
Congress has enacted that Virginia adopt a
Constitution, which is in conflict with the
Constitution of the Government of which
Congress is a part.
It is clear that Congress could not authorise the adoption of such a Constitution, or
approve it, after its adoption.
It is equally evident that Congress cannot directly enact that the prohibition shall
not apply to any State orTerritory.
The Victory Festival at Berlin.
Bf.rlin, June 16.—Tho triumphal
entry |oi the army aud inauguration of
the equestrian statue of Kiag William
the Third took place to day. Tho
troops detailed for the triumphal procession were the Prussian guards, some
southern detachments, and five men out
of every regiment that has taken part
in tbe campaign. The troops had been
quartered in the towns and villages near
Berlin, and made their first appearance
in the capital to-day. The weather was
most favorable to tbe display, and tho
city was crowded with people, who have
been thronging hither for tbe past fortnight. Tbe streets on the line of march
were superbly decorated, and in the publio squares triumphal arohos were raised,
and platforms erected to aooommodate tbe
thousands of speotators. Tbe process,
ion was one of tho most magnificent of
modern times. Headed by the perfect forest of eagles and standards captured from the .French, it marched in
order set forth in the . imperial progratume, from the Temple of Feid to
the palace, between (wo yews of cannon
taken during^tbe wa;rnumbering, about
2,000 pieces. ^ At intervals along the
line enormus trophies,.fbrrasd of captured arms, wore oyBptod. After the
first division of the ' victorious oolumn
had passed the Brandenburg gate, tbe
Emperor, with the German princes in
his train, preceding the army, was received at the portal by deputations from
the municipal government of Berlin and
the principal cities of Germany.
Addresses of congratulation and
welcome were presented when the Em*
peror, at tbe bead of a brilliant cortege,
rode down tbe Via Triampholis, which
bad been constructed in honor of tbe
aceasion. The road was strewn with
flowers as ho advanced by bundrede of
young girls dressed in white. Tho army then entered the gate, with the
Prussian Guards at tbe head of the
line.
It was mainly composed
of detachments representing every
regiment which took part in the war,
each bearing the regimental colors. The
appearance of the men was superb, and
tbe enthusiasm of the great maeses oi
ipootMors as they passed by was meet
unbounded.
Each regiment as it entered the Paris
Plaiz, where the crowd was tbe greatcet, was cheered with nnfailiBg cntbusi
asm. Some of tbe regiments, well
known to the ^Berljners,. and others
whieh bad particularly distinguished

IhoaisolvM during tho campaign, re*
ooived special ovations, the people breaking into their renke, crowning them
with wreaths, and overwhelming them
with flowers. When the prooession had
eonoluded ils march the Kmporor proceeded to unveil the ststae of his father,
Frederick William tbe Third. All the
dignataries of tho empire, victorions
generals, and msmbcrs of tho German
Parliament assisted at tho ceremony.
In tbe presence of Ihe army and Iho
countless multitude of speotators, the
veil of the statue wag removed amid the
tremendous cheering, the firing of eannon and niosio from the military bands.
The Empenr, staBdlog at the foot of tt«
etstue, delivered a speech, o'oeing with
the following words : "This monument,
which was projected in a time of the
profouodest peace, now beoomee the memorial of cne of the meat brilliant
though bloodiest of the modern wars.—
May tho peace so doatly achieved bo a
lasting one." The ceremontes closed
with the oonfer nr ofhopors on the victorious commanders. Numerous orders were granted by the Emperor, and
hereditary oommand of the most dis*
tinguished regiments was given to the
various generals and princes. Among
those who received these remarks of
fame from the Emperor were Prince
George, of Saxony, and Prince Leopold,
of Bavaria. General Von Rood was elevated to tho rankof Count of tho Em*
piro, and General Von Moltke was
made field marshal of the imperial army. To nigot the city is illuminated,
and rejoicing is at its height.
A Bound View.
The ootrmunioation of Gov. Hoffman,
of New York, to the sheriff of Ithacs,
deohning to oommuto tho sentenoe of the
murderer Ferguson, is aojepted as strong
presamtive evidence that he will not interfere on behalf of Foster. That is the
interpretation bis counsel puts upon the
following declaration;
'In the present condition of the publio.
mind, with an apparently increasing
tendency to the oommission of capital
offsDoes, and to hold human life lightly,
it ia necessary that it ahould be clearly
understood that where legal respoesibility exists tie penalties of the law will be
rigorously enforced.
FOR TOWN 8EKOEANT.
Being out of business, I respectfully announce
myself a candidate for tho office of Town Sergeant, at the coming election, and if elected,
will serve you to the best ot mv abiiitv.
May 10.
KOB'T H. QU.MORE.
MARRIEI^
On tho 6th instant, by Rev. Frederick
Clino, Mr. JULH.'S Spfcht nnd Miss
Sarah M, Bay—all of this connty.
On the I4tli instant, by Rev. .T- C. Hansell, Mr. Bicnj. BYERtY of Augusta, and1
Miss Mary Murray, of Roekingham.
COMMERCIAL.
FINANCIAL.
Gold closed In Negr-York on Monday al 112 1'3
QUAaraaLT qcotattons or thk pbiob or gold,
-TOBISISBKD ST JOHNSTON BROTHBRS A CO., BANKBRS AND BB.rXERS, DALTIMORB, MD.
Baltimore, October 26, 1870.
1887.
1868
1869.
1870.
Junusry 2d
132V
133*
134* 119V
aprlflst
133 V
138V
181V
111V
'uly l«t,1st
138V
140V
137V
October
143V
139V
130V 112V
113V
Tbe date January 24 Is glren because the 1st being
a holiday, there are no qnntations.
BONDS ASD STOCKS.
O. A. rf H. O. R. R
1st k 2nd
78(5)83
O, A A. R. R,....«
Ist sixes
78(5)80
do.
2nd "11
73(5)75
do
8rd
84® 80
RARRISONBURQ MARKET.
OORHBOTED WEEKLY BY B. B. LONG.
Wednesday Morning, Jane 21, 1871.
Flour—Family,.
M
Extra,
11
Super,
Wheat
Rye....
Corn,
••••
Cats....
Corn Meal..••
Bacon, new,
Flaxseed,
. 1 26@2 00
Cloverseed,
. 7 00@7 00
Timothy Seed,
.... 4 0O@400
Salt, V sack,
..3 C0@300
Hay
.. 10® 12 00
Pork,
...7 C0®7 00
'•Ara.e.a
10(5)10
Butter, (goodfreih,)
18@18
14@14
Pofatooi.....
• ••• 00(5) 00
Wool,
....
28(5)30
M (unwashed).
(washed)..
•••••••••••••••
365540
ALEXANDRIA MARKET.
KOKDAT, June 13 1871.
Flour,
ffi 2,'.(a) 6 60
u super,
7 00@ 7 25
M extra,
Family,
» 085d 8 25
Wheat, white,
prime,..
2 05(a) 1 00
44
good
]§0(glf.5
44
1 65® 1 70
44 Red, prime,
" good,
1 fit® 1 65
Corn, white
0 73® 0 75
mixed,
0 72® 0 75
44
yellow,
0 70® 0 72
Rye,
1 00® 1 05
Corn Meal,
0 00® 0 00
Oats
CO® 62
Butter, prime,
18® 20
" common to middling, .......... 05® 25
Eggs^
28® 19 3
Lard,
11® 12
Cloverseed,
7 00® 7 75
Plaster,
in
0 00® G 00
H ground,
44
44 bags, per ton,
barrels,.
9 00® 0 00
Salt,44Ground Alum V sack,
1 45® 1 60
Liverpool Fine,...*...
2 6C® 1 05
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
Thursday, June 10 1871. T
Bxif Cattle.—The offerings at the soales during the
week amounted to —— head. Prices ranged to-day as
follows:
Old Cows and Scalawags
$4 205@4 50
Ordinary Thin Steers, Oxen and Cows, •. 4 75®»87#
Fair Quality Beeves,
4 25®4 50
Beat Beeves,
6 00®* 00
The average price being about t6:12^r gross.
Shxbp.—Prices to-day ranged aa follows r—Good at
8®5jfo V lb. gross. Stock sheep $1 60®2 60V bead.—
Lambs $2®4 V head.
Hoos.-rPrices ranged to-day as follows: Good to
prime Hogs $6 00®6 76 V 100 lbs. ntX
MASON A CO.
Are still crowded with hundreds of
cuatomers, who are are anxious
to secure some of the oiaay
Ooods
they are dispensing with such satisfaction.
This will account for
the fact that they hare not gotten
up their usual advertisement this
week. They invite the people to
come along, as they have a few more
of the same sort left, and receiving
SOMETHING NEW AND RARE
EVERY DAY.
Very Respe of fully,
MASON & COMR. JAMES B. DWTER i. with Uiun.
Mason A Co., and will ba happy to wait npon
all of hi. old frianda.
June 71
QCYTHE8 I SCYTHES ft—English Waldron
O Mowing and Cradling Soytbea for lalerby
J" 14
J. OA8BMAN A BKO.
BRASS KETTLES.—A large assortment of
Prc.orting Kettles just reoalvcd bv
jell
. J. QASSMAN 4 BIO.

SPEC! AL NOTICES.
TO cojrsvjnmrF.s.
Tho advertiser, baring been pornmnanllr
cnted ol that dread dlsea-e, (loDsuinptlon, by a
stmple remedy, ia anxluus to make known to bis
fellnw sufferers tbe means of cure. To all wbo
desire it ha will send a copy of the preaorip.
tion
used (free of charge), with the direclloae
f01, Pfeparlng end nslng the same, which they
will find a bdkb Cvaa roa Conscisrnon, Abth.
ma. Bronchitis, Ac.
4o.
Parties wishing the prescription will pi
please
address
Ktv. KDWAKl) A WILSON,
166 South Second street, Williamebnrgb, N.Y.
norl6 y
JOB-MOSES'
'
Sir James Clarke's Female Pllle.
These tnraluable Pills ere nnfelltng In Ihe cure of ell
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
Theyfromwhatererceuse
moderate all excesses,eonstitutlon
remoriiigallis subject.
obstructions,
TO MARRIED LADIES
.V*
particularly
suited.
will In a short
lime, bring nn the monthly
periodThey
with rsgularily.
and
0
„ *^."7
P
","-'"!.
oontsln
nothing
hurtful to
n
a n In
.(f.^. pn ?ln,' ln
. o' Nerrons end Spinel
i. ,1 rtion
• ,1 the
Beck end Limbs, Fatigue on
Wh
l..".!they will
'.^ effect
£IU,lon
"'"■•"•h't,
«v bites,
a core
when all frystcrlcsand
other meaos
,,ed
- The
pamphlet
•Mund
c«oUlent
peokAKe
full
directions
»nd
Advice,
or
will
be
free tohit
All
writing for it, sealed from obseriAtion.

Public and Private Sales.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE
OF 7ALDABI.B
HOCK1NOIIAM LAND^'
'PHE undersigned, Commissioner appointed
n JI 4F * dwee
ef (be Coenty Cenrt ot
i i""! B
u""1,T* *" ■
peadtng, .
7,a
.*?
'•
plaintiff
is defeadaBt, will proreed, on and J. M. Barlow
TRDRSUAY THE «TH DAT OF JOLT, IS71,
at 3 o clock, Pa Ma, on tha woswis## #A >A)i _*
public auction, to tha higheat biddar, tha - v • : •
TRACT OF LANp/;
in the bill mentioned, or so nnek thereof n
shall be snfficienl to satisfy said decree. Yh!
land is situated about three mites froai HcOi "
heysrUle, id joining tha lands of Capt. Joseph
Leap, Adam Leap, and A. J. Jobuson, and
CONTAINS ABOUT 80 ACKES,
and in a good state of cnitrTatlon, The Improvements consist of a good Dwelling. Barn^to P
,Bd b
if J. J." Bent
' ' *•
T""«:-Ooajfonrlh cash in band : tha residue at.6,12 and 18 months from tha day ofsala
with inUrest, the pnrchaser to gire bond with '
SPECIAL NOTICE.
and the title retained as nltima'te seJob Motet' Sir Jamet Clnrke't Female PilU are ex- security,
curity.
tens i rely Counterfeited. The genuine here the nsme
CH AS. A. TAN CET,
of "/OB MOSSS" on each package. All othert are
J
worthiest.
Commissioner.
N. B.—In all cases wher^the genuine cannot be obUined. One Dollar, with Fifteen cents for postage, enCOMMISSIONER'S SALE
closed to the solo proprietor, JOB IIOSES, 18 Cortlandt
street. New York, will insure a bottle of the genuine.
Of A VALUABL.
containing Fifty rilif, by return mall, securely sealed MILL SEAT AND LANDfrom any knowledge of its contents.
malM
BY Tirtuo of a decree rendered by the CouhJEMlHOJn OJP TTOVTH.
ty Court of Roekingham, in a chancery
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from ruit therein
in tbe name of William (L
Nervous Debility, Premature Oocay, and all the Harrison vs.pending
Joseph H. Kite, 1 will,
effects of youthful iudiscretlon^ will, for the
ON FRIDAY, JULY 7TH, 1871,
sake of suffering humanity, send free to all who
need it the recipe and direction for making tbe nt 10 o'clock, a. M., proceed to roll on the presimple remedy by which he was cured. Suffer- mise., at public auction, to tbe higdest bidder,
ers wishing to profit by th^ advertiser's expeTHE TBAOT OF LAND
rience can do so by addrcesiugf in perfect conin the bill and prooesdings mentioned, situated
fidence,
JOHN B. OGDKN,
on the Shenandoah rlrer, at Miller's Bridge—
vs*
^ Cedat strdet.
novlO-y-Shqrpe
*/ New York.
being the same tract pnrohaaod by Joseph H.
Kile of Henry Miller and wife in 1840. .TKnra is the land a very valuable
WATER-POWER AND MILL-SEAT
The improrements consist ef a good Dwellinc
HOW LOST. HOW RESTOBED.
and
all necessary out-buildings.
Just pnblishdflj;* new addition of
in hand to pay the eoets
D»;,Co.LypBW»L|/i Cblkbratkd Ea- ofTEIlMSr—Enough
suit and sale, thk balance in flreeqaal annnal
on tbe radical cure (without paymnnts,
falling due at one, two, throe, fonr
pgQgBaBmedicihe) of StKUMAroRanoiA, or and fire years
from the day of sale, with interest
SemiRal Weakness, involuntary. Seminal Loss- from
the
day
sale—tbe pnrebaier to execnte
es, Impotkmot Mental and Phystdal incapacity, bonds for the of
deferred payments with goodieImpediments to Marrirge, etc.J. also, Conbump- CU
TAN0 T
Epilkpst, and Fits, induced by self indnltieDce
t8
^ LCommissioner.
® s'
Ije7-ia
or sexual extravagance. ^
Price, in a Sealed Envelope. 8 cents.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF
Ihe oelecrated author, in this admirable es
sty, clearly demoustrales from a thirty rear's
Valwablo
Lixud.
successful p'actice, that the alarming consequences of self-abuse may be radically cured
without tbo dangerour'use of internal medi- THE undersigned, special oommissloneroftba.
Circuit Court or Rookiogham Countjr, by
cine or the application of tha knife; pointing
out a mode oi cure at one simple, certain, and virtue of a decree rendered in tha oanse of
Yancey vs. Tancey, 1 will proceed,
effectual, by means of which every sufferer, no
matter what his condition may be, may cuee ON SATURDAY THE 8TH OF JULY, 1871,
himself cheaply, privately, and radically.
This Lecture should be in the hands of at 10 o'clock, A. x., to sell at publio auction,
every youth and ovary man in the land.
THE FjiHJft
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any known as the Lionberger Farm, situated on the
address, postpaid on receipt of six cents, or two east side of tbe Sbenandjab river, about threo
post, stamps.
from McGaheysvilte and near the Island
Also, Dr. Culverwell's "Marriage Guide," price 26 miles
Ford, upon which B. S. Tancey lately resided, ,
cents.
There is, by recent survey,
Address the Publishers,
OHAS.
C. KLINE
k CO,
aoo jSloheis
may 81 127 Bowery,
New J.York.
P O. Box
4.686*
in tbe tract; The improvements consist of a r
DWELLING HOUSE AND LARGE BARN.
New Advertisements.
The land is good river bottom.
TERMS;—One sixth cash in hand, and the
in five eqqa! annual payments, falling
IN CHANCERY, in the Coaatr Court of balance
dae at one, two, three, four and five years from
Roekingham,
the day of sale, with Interest from the day of
Wm. C. Harrison
plff. sale—the pnrchaser to execnte bonds with gooif
vs.
security for the deferred payments.
Joseph H. Kite, ..... Deft,
CJAS. A. TANCEY,
j«7-ts
Commissioner.
This cause came on tbe 29th day of May,
1871, to be heard upon tbe papers heretolore
read and proceedings heretofore bad, Ac. ^COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF LANDT
*
*
*
* *. • » '*
And II is further adjudged, ordered and dePursuant to a decree of the County Conri
creed thet the cause be referred to Commiasioaer of Roekingham County, rendered on the ISth
P. Kice, who is directed to ascertain and report day of April, 1871, in tha chancery cause of
the amount and priority of the liens existing John R. Jones, for, Ao., vs, John J. Eye and
on the two tracts of land of 410 acres and 82 David Blosser, as commissioier, 1 shall,
acres, raeationed in ihe oomp ainant's amended
THE 6TH DAt OF JULY NEXT,
bill, and their priority, and also the interest of on ON
the premises, sail to the higheat bidder,
Joseph
11.
Kite
In
said
lands,
together
with
n n xr rtlKai. vnattn., wnnnlnlt..
t j i _t.t
304i ACRES OF LAND,
belonging to David Blosser, lying four miles
^
wauusasoauxiva ID UllCVLCU
west of Bridgewater and one mile from Ottoto give notice of the time and place of taking bine.
slid ao.-ounts, by publication for four weeks in
TERMS.—One-tbirdof tbe pnrcfaue money
the old Commonwealth, which publication caaL;
tbe residne in one and two years—the
shall ba equivalent to personal notice among purchaser
giving bonds with good personal awtbe parties, Ao."
curitv for the deferred paymenta, bearing ialorest
from
the
day of sale—the title to be reComhh3ionbb's Orrroa, >
tained, as ultimate aooarity
HAKRisoNBcna, Vji., June 16th, 1871. f
CHARLES E. HAAS,
To'Wm. C. Harrison, Jos. H. Kite and all
maySl-Aw
Commissioner.
others who may be interested :
You are hereby notified that 1 hare fixed on
«ff Valuable Earn* for Sate.
Wednesday, the 19th day oi July, 1871, if fair,
and if not, tbe next fair day, (Sunday except- WE will sell privately, the whale, or aay
part desired, ot the valuable tract of
ed) at my office, in Harrisonbnrg, to take the
accounts required by the above decree, at land known as tho "COLLlCELO" FAKM, od
which time and place you are required to at- tbe farm belonging to tbe estate efD. S. Janes,
tend. Given under my hand as Commissioner deceased, lying one-ball' mile north of Harriaonburg. This tract contains
in Chancery of said conrt, the day (and year first
aforesaid.
310 Acres Cleared. Land
P. RICK.
and THIRTY-FIVE ACRES well Tiasbered,—
je 21 4w
Comm'r in Chancery.
Tbe cleared land ia in a good state of cuitivasion, has a GOOD DWELLING, and fair Sta^COMMISSIONER'S SALE OP VALUABLE bling on it, and is well watered.
This farm lies beautif. ully, ia kind to all kind
LAND NEAR NEW ERECTION CHURCH. ot grass, and with care one ol the best crapping farms in the county* It is convenient ta
Pursuant to a deoree of the Connty,Court of schools, churches, and Railroad depot. Wo
Roekingham county, in the Chancery cause cf will offer it on the most liberal terms. For farWm. O, Simmers vs. Abram Burkholdsr and ther particulars call at Jones' Agricultural
otheis, I shall, en
Warehouse, Barriaonburg, Va:
HARRIET A. JONES, Executrix,
THURSDAY, JULY 13TH, 1871,
8. M. JONES, Co-Exeeutar.
on tbe premises, at public auction, offer for
Sen 4,1871-6m
sale, a certain tract of land containing about
aEoKaiA LAND"
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
58 ACRES,
lying in said county, near Now Erection I OFFER for sale, or in exchange for property
in Roekingham connty. Vs.,
Church, and now in possession of Abram Burkbolder. This land is said to be of a very fine
Two Plantations In Georgia.
qnality, and lies in a most excellent neighborhood.
Ono contains 375 ACRES, more or less, and
Tebhs Enough in band to pay costs of suit situated witbin 2j4 miles of tbe city of Rouie,
and sale, remainder in four equal annual pay- State of Georgia. Tbe other contains 240 acroo
ments from day of sate, with interest from that and ia alio situated within 2J4 miles of tne city
date, purrchaser to give bond with approved of Rome.;
security, and title to be retained as ultimate AyflU-^a
"
•*"' ad.newinooiirsa
security,
of oonstruotion passes throng
both plantations.
JOHN E. ROLLER,
je 21.tda
Commissioner.
■SSSSMSZ THE IMPROVEMENTS
'
on both places are of the FIRST QUALITY, and
both plantatians aie wall watered by runningJ. A. HELLER, Agent streams.
2aa,TEIlMS—Moderate, and tbe title good.
(In the room with Cbas. Esbman, Tobacconist)
Refer to A. B. Irick or Henry Shaeklett, Bar
*
Dealer in all kinds of Liquors, of the best riaonburg, Va.
JOHN 8GANLON,
qaality, would reBpectfulty remind his old
Sapt.
9,
IMfMf
Uarriaonbnrg.
friends and customers that he has on band, and
will constantly keep for sale, tbe best of every
thing in his line, and will sell at tha lowest Sale of Valuable Heal Estate.
£rices and shortest profits for Cash. He keeps
OFFER for salo privately, the fellowing <lo. '
RANDIES, WHISKIES,WINKS,GIN, RUM, I sireble
reef estate :
' r .*
and, in fact, everything almost in tbe way of
Liquors, He has many grades of Whiskey, and
32 Acres of Woodland,
. ,
he makec a specialty of
nine miles North of Harrisonbnrg, on tbe Ridge
Road, and in sight of tha Manassas Gap Railroads Harvest Whiskey,
8 Acres or Land,
which be is offering very, low. Calls solicited, adjoining tbe corporation of HerfisODhnrg, om
as I am sure I can do as. well for yon as any the nortnern limits, on the Valley Tnrnpiae—
house, not only In the Valley, but in Baltimore desirebls for building lot*.
■'' '
City,
8?'.
TWO HOUSES AND LOTS,
Buying from first hands, I oan offer goode
on Main street, northern end, both or aiMaref *- .
which are pore. Call and see.
which oan be easily converted into bunas*
J« 31
J. At HELLER, Agent,
houses.
For particulars apply to tbe nndersigatd on
QOMMSSONEE'S SALE OS LAND.
his farm, 7 miles north of BarrUonbug, er tn.
By virtne of a decree of the Connty Court of J. D. Price A Co., BarriionbnTg.
je2-tf
». M. TOST.
Roekingham, randerad at the October term,
1870, in tha ease of Jacob E. Harnabargtr ve.
Jacob Byrd, Ao., I, as commissioner appointed
VALUABLE
for that purpose, will, on- FRIDAY, 2Ut day OTREAL ESTATE,^
of July, 1871, in tront ot the Court House, in
For Sale Privately.
Harruonbnrg, at 12 o'clock M., Bell at pnblio
auction, a tract of abont
rpHE undersigned will sell in balk the remain.
25 ACRES OF LANLL
X dar of that valuable property, tbe
on the waters of Briery Branch, adjoining the
KYLE MEADOWS,
lands of Peter Paul and others, in the western
situated near the town of Herriaonbnrg. TW»
part of Roekingham County.
Taaiis .—So much in hand as will pay tha is very valnable proparty an Ha ■ rare oh anna
oasts of sait and expenses of sale, tbe balance for investment. «a-T«rms iberal.
For further information ad Ireee or apply to
upon a credit of one, two and tbrea years, in
equal annnal payments; the pnrchaser giving Wm, H. Errmeaa, at Harritf iburg, or A. H. H.
bonds with approved personal security, bearing Sidabi, SUnntonj ▼oi|OEB ^ gT
interest from day of sale, and tho title to be redecs-tf
Attomoya, A*.
tained as nitiarate security.
J. 8. HABNSBERQER,
Je 2I-tds
ALAROK variety of
Commissioner.
.CHEWING A SMOKING TOBACCO,
Common and Fine, all prioee and qaslltiaa.—
Doyle wheat fans at $» at
Something extra, for 36 cents a ping, at
(eJI
JONES'WAEEAOOSE.
maygl
ESHMAN'S Xobaeco Store.
TX^OOU MOWERS with Droppers, Look BLANKS—Such ae Notes, Cbooki,Consubu'
Warrants and Exeoutions, Delivery Bondaj
.JdHa, "orrk.B.atg" E4k•,' ^ Grinder, Notices
on same, for salo npd alt other kinds • •
J" ^
JONES' WAREHOUSE.
Blank* prompt!/ and neatty printed at
THE COMMONWEALTH OTflOSi
FORKS.—Two and Three Proeg Bay
AX Fork*, for sale by
fT^AOONS
rOKsJBALB.
Jo U
J, QASSMAN A BEO.
TWO HORSE
- number
•> a.s - _ onei.uiVnv
nn rri w •WAfiOF*
mr*T\a. Viil
IT ATS—A nice assortment opening ct the <•.I b»v*-1si*
XA. Veriaty Btoraof
fob!5
HENRY SHACKLEtr.

l

• Core for liydrnphobta.

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.
HAHKIHUNUUKU, VA.
Wednesday,

- - June 21, 1871.

^MTNBWtrtrKk D«onio*«.—Any p«-»o» uko
nkn a paper rr^nfar/y from Ih, I'oitojfwr—\rknh•r Sirtttti to kit name or nno/Aer, or ichtlktr hu
hat tukttriitJ or no«—if rttpontihlt for ikt pay.
If a pefeon orden A«« paper dieeonrtnueii, At
mml pay aO arrfaroyee, or (/ir publither may eonftnne to tmd (Aejaper until payment ie made, and
ooSeef lAe miaie amount, wAetAer if it taAen from
1 Ae q^Ice or. not, TAe eonrte Aaee decided that re
filling to lai* newtpapere and periodieate /ram
Ae Potltfflot,' or remoeiny and loaning lAem unraMfor.i, prlmn fncio eeidenee ef intentional
fraud.
grr*—I1
■ ...
—
Hradiha Matter mill bo found on every
pnge of thle pnpnr. Advertiser* can and no
doubt mill appreciate the advantage* of thi*
arrangement.
For-dteap Job Printing, go the "Commonwealtb" •fhcc. Bate* lorn—term* cash.
OEO. P. ROWELL* AMD
CO..40 Paas Uow,N.Y.
B. M.TETTBNGILL 4 Co., 37 Paaa Bom, N.T.
Are egenta for Tub Old Cohhoswialth in N em
York City, nod are authorized to contract for
Inserting advertisement* for ns at our lomest
cash ratcst Advertisers in that city oan leave
their favors with either of the above houses.

Affairs About Home.
Pafetouitto.—Rev. J. Rubush teqneata ns to
aay that he will preach in the Episcopal Church
in Harrisonbnrg, on Sunday neat, the 21th in*
(tint, at 6; o'clock P. M.
Diatu or A Dipot Aoemt.—We are sorry to
lesrn that Mr. Josiah If. Davis, railroad agent
at
Ot the
UIO Weedatock
T. WVM.mv. ucpu.,
depot, UiOU
died o.
at that
---- place
K'- on
Saturday ia»t. Ho n*d boon in the employ of
the Ora'age and Uaniiiae eompaniee for ieveral
year*, a* mall agent, Ac., and ma« an upright,
trmtmorthy gentleman.
.
HAnvatTlKO. —
Many *7
cf our former, h.ve
commenced reaping their wheat. The harve.t
teeo'me tea4ay* earlier thi* aeaaon than it wt*
year. Th. ear. .re well filled and th.
grami* ofenpenor quality,
othtr of our exchaogea are publishiog "De Bing1* Tia
jroga" Labratory 143 Franklin st.Baltimore.
ys state for the benefu of our contemjiorariw, that
kinlMi they hava obtained their pay In adrance.Itis
not likely that they will ererrecelro a can't for pub*
iifhingthe adrartiiemant. The aonoern -la an unmitigated twindik. we 8«nt their bin due this office to
Baltimore for collection, and It was returned Indorsed
"net worth *huct*."—MarUartnn Siateeaan,

To the Editor of the Alexandria
Oaxctte;
I notice in your valuable paper
that mad doge are 'getting pleutiful' again in Fairfax county and
elsewhere. There is a certain little
plant which will cure the worst
case of hydrophobia if taken in
time. I refer to the chick weed.—
Not the kind usually fed to canary
birds. The kind I speak of iv ot a
darker color, the under side of the
leaf is covered with small black
spots, a little larger than the point
of a pin. The plant bears a small
microscopic flower of n brick dust
color. This valuable little plant
should be cultivated in our gardens;
it grows easily and thrives best in
dark dump spots. To prepare the
plant for use, it should he taken
and dried in tho shade; when thoroughly dry, it should he pulverized, and may be sifted through a
coarse cloth. A half wine glass
of this powder mixed with a portion
of edd water and taken 3 times,
twenty-four hours intervening between each dose, will, as I huve
said, cure any mad dog bite, and
prevent that awful disease hydrophobia. It acts most thoroughly
and is a powerful medicine. The
writer of this had a brother who
was badly bitten by a mad dog
years ago. TKe dog bit several
animals on the farm, all of which
went mad. My brokher took the
chick weed, and was soon quite
well, not at any time afterwards
being the least affected with the
hydrophobia. He has informed me
that
when he ,took
the1*1 first
.
1_-1
,
oi.dose of
the chick weed he could feel it passing through his system like an
electric shock, even to the finger
The second dose did not*aftipp
feet him „as much,
thenlanf
thirdwon
he
jjj
.» and
Th«
not f pl
did not feel at all, Iho plant was
first USfld Very many years ago ID
PeDDsylvania by an old German
doctor. He used a great many
•Ormp in order to conceal hid dis*"
The
™ ordered
|fCt Up &t SUDriSO BUCl go OT DO
carried silently to a white oak tree,
make some signs, pass around the
.
•
i.
/* *'
i
tree a given Dlimber of times, make
marks on the tree, and then without uttering a word take the medi<5inG Thft Plirfl of thlft nld "nnnfnr
^ame SO great and SO many thai

See tho advertiiemen't ofJ. A, -Seller, agent, the Legislature of Pennsylvania
in another column. Mr. H. i* .eliing good gave him a large sum to divulge the
Liquor* at low price*. Hocan sell ..low a. Secret, which he did. He informed
Iranspcrtation, and when yon tiny of him, you
hare the aunrasoe of pnre article*,a* he buy*
from fir»t band., *nd hi* Liquor* do notpa**
tbrott^b tho hand* of rectifier* and whiakey
doctor*.
* is sn ecceHent numOoop Health, for-Jnne,
ber. Each number contain* bint* applicable to
(til,useful to all, and ought to be read by all.
Fubliabed by Aleaander Moore, Boston, at {2 a
te'awc.'x'is^xfcfe*;
year.
'

taX

' Who Went 'rom Virginia to
'Procure the plsnt from him,
that he first found it on the
Potomac bottoms. The plant grows
wild in great quantities in fairfax,
and I have seen much of it about
wesiEDd. iw rimpi, giv«n
J™
and it any of your '«»»"!•
readers are nn-

,
w
Wood's
Wood'*

enough
be test
bitten
a
Household Magazine,
Juno, coo- rabies 1 hope
HonsaHoLD
Maoazik*, for
torfortunate
theytoWill
its by
Virtains its usual variety of interesting mutter,—
Jn fact, this is ono of 'the cheapest and be.'t to**. It should be cured now and
publications
itsts class.
, Ub
, of
>ublisi
'J«r,
il/^h?,r
ioriN.
v*"'^ SS.- SS.- VWood,
^00d' 'publish
' iald hy t0T Use- Your8D.
. W. L.
burgh,
N Y.
or,r Neu
Nowburgb,
The
jtfl^'is *aa .plendU
splendid
The Lady's
Lady's Book
Book for
for Tiflria
mmibor, and like its predecesaorn, is unriv.
'«lled by any work of it* class. Address L.
A. Godey, Piiiladelphia.
Dkmoheht's Monthly and Mirror ov
Fashion* for July is a charming solace fot
■the tieated term. Its contents are varied
and ii teresting to snch a degree, that wo
a ivise all who require useful aod interestiug literature to purchase a copy, or auhscribe for a year, at f 3 Publiahcd at h88
Broadway, New York. Single copies, 25
cunts.
Demorbst's Touno America for July
is a* fall of entertainment for the juvon'les
as ever, with price reduced to $1 per year.
Imvo one.
ono. PubEvery boy and girl should have
liehed at 833 Broadway,
Now York. Ei
Eiiigio
,iy NeWYOrk
copies
10
cents.
SeslO oentE
'
'
"gla
„
The Monthlt Novelevtb
Nov*lbtte fob Jolt:—Here
is the Monthly Novelette in anew
a new form, and
one that will please all. It now makes a magazino of 128 pages, and is one
of the most interoneTf
cAting
csting periooicRla
periooicals Id
in the country,
countrj, filled
tilled «
as it iais
with the best and moat
most entertaining of stories,
as a glance
Jnst
•a*
glflnce at the ■oontonta
confonta will reveal. Just
observe what oan
can be obtained for 20 conta,
cents, or
$2/00 per year:
year; Tho Baronet's Daughter:
Aove's Return , A Dream Verified : Withered
Violets, Bertha's "isruKn'j'a'.aJ
Temptatioti,- The Maniac
Kditnr; Three Ufierings.;
Ely Nephew y News
toTell; A Rocky Mauntatn-Adventure, Hepioa' Md'Statorlcal; A,VIIlain'CFolUdfr¥he
Voyage of the Panorama; A Year of Waiting:
-Weanog the Yoke / That 'Pud-: Our JiivanilA
Department,—A Palso rfo^ or, The Fortunes
and Misfortunes of'Fred wilder/ Our SchoolBaiter's Revenge; Anecdotes—WitandHumor,
<>t 63 CoDgre
'*
'
" ?treet'
^,
The Phrenolooical Journal for July
as nnniaally good It is a magazine which
4* sver exc*ptionally goad, as compared
with other firEt-clus Am*ricaj Monthlies.
Conspienoas among it* contents are—Andnbomana, or Bemiuiscence* of the great
Natnraliet, with portrait; Man's place in
Kit far fiaffsrSLte
Illuatraud, Goodness and Greatnes*. a contraat; Woman v*. Woman'. Right*, Eeviewkeader* i« the Mormon Reform MoveHlnstraud; The Treaty; Floating or
^ywlng; Imagination va Reality; Hon.
^nrrzSUAtJ.£hiie'JJl?ti<:eof tJieuNe.wLYor,t
Th. Tr.v.lf.?, an'lllustrated Poem MedU
•inea Science 7 Thi* July number begin*a
new volume. Gnbacribe for it now. Price. $3
P«bHVhM.niw Bmadwa^'w; I.' B-WelU'
— _ " :
liie Detroit Free Press says :
''Toe old maids of the Eastern
States, who have been shipping
themselves to the Territories to got
married, can't secure a husliaud
and a home the first thing after
eating supper, as many suppose,
There has been such a ru h that
bachelors have become particular,
ami now put them through s catechism, as 'Where's your other
glass eye?"
'How long have you
been .bald-headed ?' 'Are your falso
teeth -paid for ?" ' &o.
-r
"Gor,ner Loafers."—With the
uso qfabhsive, ihdecnt, or insulting
lan^u^ge,- whether addressed to
any person passing upon any highway,JiD any other person, or to no
person
4aparticular,
has
been.maiie'a statutory offense in
Connecticut, puhjahable by. a fine*
not excesdfbg iseven dollar®,

Danville, ya., Jefoe 9. .
The Crops Everywhere.

.I0Rll.BLE_piSA9TER.
BUBVI.VO OF THE Sm^DOX JUAN AT SEA.

Dr|lgs and

.
«,W., B. S.7.
#
Ldtiibb H>
il. 0w
On.
Edwin R. Sum
SAN FaANnisco, CAL , June 13 -De1
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tails of the total destruotioo by nro of
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lo/U!
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STAND,
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OlDITANI),
been r
received:
that T
she
was set on fire by Coolies eotrapped on
amm -—. . _ . _ ,
OTT cto
board at Maooe, China The crew abanC>TT
c4j SSHXJ3ES,
SSUXJES,
donod tho veasols leaving fivo hundred
JD11UGGISTS.
JD11UGGISTS.
and fifty Coolies fastened under the
(at
THE OLD
OLD STaND
stand OF
of L.
L. U.
11. OTT,)
OTT,)
(AT THE
batchos. Fivo hundred were roasted alive
jiMain
Ain Strbbt
SraatT,
and the others escaped when the hatches
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R R r S 0 If B U
V A..
ItARRlSOHB
UR
Ra
0 ,, V
A.,
burned off. The vesael was American pESPECTFULLY inform the public, and e*.
built and sold in Francisoo where she AV pocially the Modical profeaaion, that they
was fitted out for the Coolie trade and b"!> in»tor«. »nd are cnnatantlv receiving large
.
i times for
n supplies.
iaoditlon*
their .nperlor
of
returnedj several
ORUOS, toMEDIC
INKS, atoek
CHEMICALS,
PAA
San Francisco
AHan
Tranoisoo special gives the fol,
fol.
TENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD,
lowing particulars of the burning of the
PAINTERS' COLORS, OILS far
ship Don Juan
JUan Don Junn loaded at Mexfaintinp, Lubricating and Tanioo on the 4ih of May, taking 65()
650 Coolies on
nara' Utt, * VARNISHES,
board for Peru, and
and' on tho 6th of iMay
May was
D YES,SPICES, PUTburned to the waters' edge not more
TV, window
than fifty miles from Hong Kong. All
CLASS,
over that their treatment was humane and
Fancy Articlea, Arc., Ae.
Wo
they had nothing to complain
oomnlain of either
ndur for aale a largo and well aelectcd aano to nlloitanco
n I Inn- n n r>n Oi
exV food
A rv i Of
• . or ■ortraeot.
einbrucinp
r varied stock, all waras
of
or variety
allovraDCO
ranted of the
best qunlity.
quantity, and the whole affair was acoi- erWcarepreparod
tofnrni.h
Phyaiclanaand otb.
dental
dcntal.
' w'th '"I Artinle* in our line at aa roaaonahlc
• that
.l . .i
aa any
other eatabliahmcnt
in tho Valley,
Tho
IHO olner
other View
view
the vessel. was sot
BOt rate*
Special
attention
paid to the cumponnding
of
firo by designing men among tho PhTrioiaM'Hroaoripiion*.
on fire
Chinese is not impossible.
impossible
-Fublio patronage rr.p.efully^.oHcit^
,nS
Ope J>f
bf the men distinctly avers that
Ei k! .shoe.
ho heard tbo explosion
of gunpowder aft,
P > 0n 0f Un 0 der aft
ani^a^so
«niplt*a■ strong
.'t *' odor
e Of
.7
' 1j
T KWIS'S
Lead, Brcshcs,
Lin.eed Yarnishes
Oii, Color,
and
ofP it.
•nd
also smelt
groundWhit.
in oil, Pnint
of
kind
Others assert they
tbey dnl
did not hoar any
anv
«» for ssle nt low«si rstes Rt
report,(and that (hey
they were nearly overover!
OTT A HHCE'3 Drug sto-o.
powered by sickness from tbo smell of A LLEN'S
Lung Balaam,
Hall'* Balaam, Ayer: ,horr
the ship's material burnino
tho
burning af
sft.
ST" "i
T'le0to':*l. Jayno^Eapectorant,
Tt
i. to
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Stafi'ord'a
OHvoTar,Drug
etc.,store:
(or aale
It
that
the
European
it is
is
to bo
be regretted
regretted
thatP.,
the"w.
European Wine
novsof Tar, at
OTT afc SHOE'S
who had humanity to open the hatches
did notsuooeed in saving his own life.
As he was overtaken by tho Ooohcs who theoid styles. For sale at
made a rush at the boat waiting for hhtm
im
" ot3
OTT A HHUE'S Drug sturt
and a general scramble
seramblo occurred to got TTALL'S Hair Renewcr, Ayer'e Hair Vigor,
to to,
it, toe
tne Europeans nsiog arms to pre. fr fhalon'a Vitalia, and all other populai
vent the
tho Coolies from getting in it. In
nov308t0ratl,OTT A^SHUfe'S Drug store.
seramblo several
seramble
Chinese were
h
——
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drownded, the
boat, however,
however, ultitnately
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OTT it SHOE'S Drug store.
bat
had
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within Bi ht of bl
in sight
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»'Within
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Coolies.
seem to
have
bad
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c Potssh, for sale at
C< 1 c8 The
?° ' 1loisure
The Coolies
Coolies
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bad
«a little
"ftle
Isisnre
aroundtowhen
leisure
to look seem
aronnd
OTT A BUCK'S Drug Store.
olserved
olserved the
the other
other three
three boats
boats at
at aa disdie- CEA moss fakine, Deaaicted Cocoa, O*!distaDOO
i.noa
^ «tine and Corn Starch, for aale at
tanoo
During
.
OTT A ai/UK'S Drug Store.
During this
this time
time all
all the
the mateiinl.
mateiiftls of
of
the
ship were
were rapidly
rapidly burning
burning and
and aa
Im Pr0Ted FrBU Pre erTiD
the ship
Sr , e
'
* 80,nIbtijc
com S^ion
large Dumber
number DGriihcd
perithed in th<*
the bnid
hold, some
jeV
" OTT A SHOE'S Drug Stor..
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u/otthlnr.
of vben
whom no
doubt were laroeaMd,
suffooated, ..4
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I SRIO Rt.
Ready Relief and
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tbo
CITOS from the other*
Others wera
Were piteous.
pitOOUS.
aT?||
illS| lor
novS
OTT 4: SHUE'd Drag Store.
Many, however, jurape
jumpeI1 into tho water
on<
escaped by
by drowning
drowning the
more horand^ escaped
the more
hot- DB. Simmona' Liver Keeulator for aale at
riKlo
je7
OTT A SHUE'S Drng Store.
rible rtaotlr
death
k by fire,•* j
number remained
, A number
remained on
on the
the deck
deck and
and j-ic coid soda w.for
1)rug storgj
bowspirit,
Dowspirit, and whilst in this position one
av way end Coolies at once
of the ma9t8
masts
gave
WaythandC0U,< t0afc OBOO IAIBD'S Bloom of Youth, for aale ot
h 6 eBa
r^rn
?h couldl to roach
made such/!r|
efforts as- they
J novS
OTT 4 SHOE'S Dr«g Store.
it Having got to0 i , they clung with
desperation
oailin
!?
L'
HALL'S Hair SwilUan Uenewer for sale at
desperation
loud had
as they could
■OTT 4 SHUE'S Drug Store.
to
gave their
theirealling
lives as
Thev
hoof
to
save
lives.
They
had
not
been
longin the^alerboforoa fi.hiuw S
long in the water before a fishing junk ORANQG, ALEXANOBIA AND MANASSAS
BAILROAD.
oamo up and they were taken off two or
Alkxandiua, Va., June 10,1871.
three at
at aa time.
time.
three
The must
mast Washeld
was held on tho wreck
Wreck by a
wire rigging or it
h would otherwise have
ON and after MONDAY, JUNE 19, 1871,passengers for MAN ASS AS DIVISION, of the O.
drifted
away to sea.
,e 000
A.
M. K. R. will leave Alexandria with main
■^'
b6s >fate that there was no less line<fctrain
at 8 a mn fifty Europeans
fiuro
than
on
the
vossol,
and
Leave Manassas Junction at 9.30 a. m., pass
.
poans on the vessel, and Slrasbure
at 12.45 p. m., and arrive at Harriit romains to be seen what became of
at 3 40 p. m^ in time to run to Stauntbem, some no doubt being lost in tho sonburg
ton, Kawlcy Springs, .fco., by daylight.
8
boat that was swamped.
Leave Uarrisontmrg at 9.45 a. m , passStrasboaihT;"»im~d
rt
:
ror.«ri«^
,1,
.
.u-.
,..
burg
p. m; leave Manassas Junction
a
It is reported that thirty •f the crew" at 4 10atp.12.45
m., and arrive at Alexandria at 5.30
have
arrived
at
Maocolandlthey
are
unani&.
m.;
passing
through to Washington and
have
at Maooo^ndithey
nnanTmous arrived
statino
tiint the
Ihn Coolies
Pnnlloaare
mniinloA
orth with main Jine connections.
in stating
that
mutinied
This -cbeduie will eltcct iuh connection at
fire to the ship in0^
tho hope of Straslmrg
and set
Jt^^r.hVpfo
for Winchester, Capnn Springs, Ac.
J. M. BBUADUS,
take-tho
ff.roing
'foing
allthey
forward
and the
take-the
vessel.
It
seems
thought
fire
could
be
jel4
General Ticket Agent.
It seems they thought the fire could be
JjaALL AND WINTER ARBANOEMENT.
extinguished-afterwards.
extinguished
afterwards. ■
TO THE NORTH, EAST AND WEST,
No Use for Railroads.—In the
VIA THE
speech of Stone Calf, tho Cheyenne Richmond, Frederioksburg & Potomac
chief, made at Poston the other
RAILROAD,
day, he argued that his people had Carrying the U. S. Mail twioe daily / elegant
Cars with new Patent Sleeping Chairs
no use for railroads whatever. •'
on all Night Trains.
They had nothing to transport, and
Tbe THROUGH TRAINS on this road are
the government, ought to stop thij now run from tho «op»t, corner of Byrd and
strce's. Richmond, nn follows:
roads from going through their Eigth
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leaves
country. There are not a few stone Kichtnond daily at 11.15 A. M., arriving in
Washington at 6.45 P. lit., connecting with tho
palves in the District of Columbia, early
afternoon trains for the North, East and
j"dging by tho way they
put West.
The
NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with elegant
their railroads.—Sun.
Cars, supplied with the NEW PATENT SLEEP——
ING CIIAIHS attached, leaves Richmond daily
The County School Tax—Of the (Sunday excepted) at 8.Ill P. M., arriving at
Washington
at 6.10 A "..connecting witu the
seventy oountiea from which official re- early Morning
Trains to the North, East and
'otds
have
been
received
at
the
office
of
Westtb
S^-Both
steamers
Stop at Alexandria each
® State Saperintcndont of Pablio In.
struotion,
fifty-throe
voted
in
favor
of
'/he
Accommodation
Train for Mifford and
.tbe oounty school tax, and twelvo against nil intermediate stations, leaves tho depot, corner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M.
i'-—Enquirer,
Returning arrives at 8.45 A. M.
1
^ d
THROUGH TICKETS a: d THROUGH Baggage
CHECKS to all principal points North
"WE COME, COME, AGAIN." md West.
'
For further informatioiT and THROUGH
<-3 V > ■(">TV
» PICKETS, apply to the offlce of the Company,
jornerof Broad and Eighth streets, Shookoo
. Hilly
Kichmond, and at tno tiokc-t oilice* corner
T WOULD remind mr^Tfriend. and cn.U ityrd ami Eighth ifcreets.
J. B. GENTRY,
A mers and the public Konerully, that 1 have
6in en
again
engagea
ra the
tne Dry Goods trade, and | _J3ahdelJIijth, Snp't. General Ticket Agent.
"K
.
K*(te<i
in
decl-y
have just returned from the Eastern market
with the largest, handsomest, and oheapes
Baltimore and
stock of
Rnilrond!
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH, >
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS I
Jasdarv is. mo.
/
THE Trains
on this
Road
run as foltowe;
, ra ,
or
4
i i f close
E ''
and Westboth
leaves
at
inav ii oa* ever Been my pleasure to offer.
10.60 AM., ''making
connections
wave
nave in store a large and varied anortment'of at Harper's Ferry.
Fast line, East and West, leaves at 3.36 p. m.,
LADIES' DRESS GOODS I
we*?g clo8e™mf0tiM! for Baltimore aad the
Wiaobce-tor and Baltimore Accommodation
Trakn. thToogh to Baltimore without change of

We take from the New York Su/i the
following general remarks upon the prospects of the crops in all parts of the
country, as well as their condition in
Europe.
The season has now so far advanced
that some intelligent estimate may be
made as to the prospeo's of the growing
8ropa In cotton a large dooreasa in the
total product is looked lor; a oold, wot
spring in tho South hindered the planting of the staple, and it is cslimatsd
oslimatsd
that
in
eight
of
tho
cotton
States
there
^atforin1871
eightaofdecreased
the ooltonacreage
States
there
of nearis
!y LOOO
1,000.000
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last
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b
d c their
ir affairs in
a"
aloir< ■? r " ' "'°
a more
' cconomioal
CCOnomioal manner, while the
decreane in production is likely to bo in
?a great
ereat measure
moasure counterbalanced by an
increase in price. The grain crop, taking5 tbo country through, promises
promises to be
'"f
De
large one, notwithstanding all thattohas
*a 'WgO
Iteon
been said about drought and the ravages of
KM
"f the
the Hessian
Hessian fly.
fly. Some
Some ot
ot the
the WesWestern States
States report
report an
an enormous
enormous yield
yield of
of
tern
wheat, and
corn
is
generally
doing
well
wheat,
and
corn
is
generally
doing
well
a
7 1 the country. In California thty
all
" oover
®! e:t
theeot
conntry. In California thty
1101 expect
do not
to
P
'o gather oyer
over half a crop
of
of wheat;
wheat; but
but Oregon
Oregon promises
promises to
to yield
yield
n
much
Juoh more than ever before. In the
Eastern and Middle
31iddle Sllitcs
States the hay crop,
which
farmer is
which to
to the
tbe Northern
Northern iarmer
is of
of
10 .crops,
more value ^
than t"'/""
anydf the r
grain
■rf'
has been ,c ured b
has
been ipjured
byy dry weather. Pota- and many other styles at greatly roduoed prices
'J
toes in several of thV
the Western States
FOR MEN AND BOYS.
have
bave suffered
suffered severely
severely from
tfom the
the ravages
ravages
of the potato bug; elsewhere they have
enera
Thja reports about Tweede^nd'Seei^erM^t'/getheV^Uh^QioTee'
Hosiery, Lediee' Drees Trimmings,
ggenerally
"y done well. The
q Notions and
frnit
(font
all
directions
fruit If on alf Jirec'tiohs are moderately Fancy goods geneially.
favorable. The
The latest
latest reports
reports from
from EnEuI'ovowhfoBOOTS, SHOES AND HATS I
rope give
"P®
fl'7® gloomy
flloomy aooounts
accounts of
of the
the crop
crop
prospects in England and on the conti.
contiprospeofs
nent;
and from
nent; and
from prosent
prosent appearsoco
appearsnoo there
there in eadlesa variety j>I«o a complete itook of
will
demand lor breadsluffs
il! be
be a
a large
lar
* exportation
6® atdemand
lor breadsluffs
for
esportahon
goodiprioes.
goodijtrtces.
There is
<3H*.003E3H.I3EIS,
boijevo .that, with some
every reason to believe
exoeptioos, farmers anifc
andc planters will bo *uoh as White and Brown Sugars, Coffees. Tea*.
woll repaid for their labors of the current Syrups, etc. Also a largo stock o
season,
GLASSWARE,
———-—.—reClNCrNNAW, June
Juno 16.
Mr, OleOla- Queensware, ConfeoUonariea, etc , ail ef wl Lb
Cincinnati,
16.—Mr.
m0at
meat L.
Vallandighana, one of tho I offer very low for
L-Vallandighana,
counsol of tbo
counsel
tho dtfenee of Thomas
CASH or
OR producei
PRODUCE I
McGebaa, now on trial at Lebanon.
cash
McGehau,
Lebanon,
Oh o, for
for murder,
murder, accidentally
RccSdontally shot
shot
„
Oh'o,
himself to-night. Ho was in a bouKuM^
b'tnself
to t he heav r
roora with Gov.
CrOV. McBurney.
J decline in the most of good*. I fetl
u .
roop
McBurney, and
wh
While
showing
how
Meyers
might
^
VeT/'rargatZ ofi<!r
'le
.Meyers
bave
have shot himself,
himseJf the pistol was
WHS and would ,ay to il, C„me and exsmine my
discharged, and the ball entered 8tock before purchasing.
tbo
the right side of the abdomen, be- pi.^8pr7n.ki,0^t^;r.:.Vw^Vo«rh
,ow
the tlbs.
bib3
and next door to Gassman 4
low the
- Whatdirection
Whatdirection the
the of the Post Offoe, Store.
1,311
ball tpok.is
took 18 not known.
know n 'The
' The la- Uro.'s* Hardware
"""v^y'Respectfolly
Very Respcctfoliy
te8t
r 12
test intelligence is that the ball .maPrlJ
l.
o. myebs.
L. O.
MYERS. •_
^
not., penetrate ihe-intestines,
Lite —intestines,
did not.
. lbwis
----A
LEWIS
aB
^ the wound,, though dangerous,
•
- IS STILL AT HIS OLD STAND,
nnere a good assortment of
is not considerid-mortal."
1
r found,
r WATCHES
JEWELRY,
Oan always
be
atieasonable
prices <$0.,
Lebanon, June lg.—Hon; C,..L. n.»
decl
GIVE HI& A CALL.
Vallahdigbam, died*al 9:45 o'clock'
on Saturaay.
A NO. 1 article of Gtue( for sale at
"ayZt
AVIS'S Drug Store. j

mg,
at e, anafrom
arrives
9.36I&est'arrives
p. m.
Mail
Eastatand
Mail train
train from East
and'West
arrives at
at 33
o clock, p.«, West, andmExpress
•: from East,
Fast Line from West, and. Express from East,
arrives at 9 60 a. in.
Trotter's
line
of
Coaches makes
prompt
Trotter's
lineWinche.tew,
of Stage
Stage
makesfrom
prompt
un
n ec n at
Wine
better:Coaches
both ways,
?connection
^ at
and
Q.
to Strasburg.
.
jan26
E. J. O.
0. A.HULL, Agent.
0RKNK,Y SPRINGS will he nnen for the reVy ception of Misitors oh tbe 15th of June.
BOARD $15
$16 per month, of
oflom
HOARD
loui weeks. •
" $U per week. .
The best efforts of tho proprietors will bo
used to make the sojour'" ut Visitcrs pleasant
and oomfortable. A goyanand of music during
the season.
For perticniars in regard to the medicinal
virtues of tbe
ORKNEY SPRINGS.
see pamphlet, which will be sent to any one
upon application.
®Addreas the proprietors.
BRADFORD
lADFORD 4 COOTE3.
COOTES,
may 31-6w
Orkney Springs, Va.
IVTANTEDl WANTEUI FORTHE CASH.
« » Ten thousand pounds Bacon, 300 bushels
Clover Seed. 400 bushels Timothy Seed, 100
barrels Family, 6(0 barrels Extra and 200 barrels Superfine Flour, 5,000 bushels Corn,shelled:
5,000 bushels Oats, 1,000 bushels Rye, 6,000 bu.
Red and White Wheat, viash paid for all tbe
above. Also, wanted, tor the cash price. Roll
Batter, Eggs and Fowls.
Next door to C. A. Yanccy's Law Office. In
the Heller Row Offices.
'
JNO. GRAHAM EFFINGEB,
Commission llerobant.
Hnrrisonburg, Jan. 11, 1871.—tf
KED LEATHER, Upper Le ather, French Kin
and.Calf Skins, for sale by
febI5
HENRY SHACKLETT.
Everything uiuaiiy found in a first ciiu
Drug Store can be had obrap at
i« 14
AVIS' Drug Store.
M. 8 W I T Z K R CHALLENGES
comparison in tbe make and stye of bis
Clotbiag

★
Sot?
ME11CHANTS
GARGLING OIL
IS GOOD FOR
ffnrne and Scaldt, fitringkalt, WindaaU*,
Chihlninn,
Htimrorhoult or JrtU*i
Spratnt and ftruitoo, Sire SippUe,
(;hapi ed Nandip
Soup in Poultry,
Chanped Lip*,
Chapped
Caked JUreatf*,
JUreatfe,
Eiitula, Mange,
Fle*h Wound*,
Spavin* Sweeney,
Front Mite*,
Seratehe* or Oreaeg,
External Poiton*,
She mntiem.
Sand Crack*
Foundered Feet,
Gall* of all hinde,
Cracked Heel*,
Sif/att, Ringbone,
Foot Rot in Sheep,
Poll Evil,
TottKnehe, £e , d'e., L'tin* Mack, do.
Lahoi Sit*, $1,(10 ; Mbuxom, 50o. ; Sm*!!, S5o
The Gargl nK Oil haa been in ttsuas a Mn/
ment foi thirly-eifht year#. All we nek ia a
fair trial, but be aure end follow directions.
Ask your nearest druggist or denier in patent
medicines, for one of our Almenacs and Vndc
Mesums, and reed what the people .^ay aboutthe
Oil.
The Oergling Oil is for smle by all respectable
dealers throughout the United States and other
countries.
Our testimonials date from 1803 to the present,
and are unsolicited. Use the Gargliug Oil, and
tell your neighbors what good it h*4 done.
We deal fair and liberal with all, and defy contradiotlon. Wiite far an Almanao or Cook Book. I
MANUKACrURHD AT LOdCPORT, N. T.
MERCHANTS
GABGLING OIL COMPANY,
JOHN HOOGE, Sec'/.

PAN ORE ATIZ ED
COD LIVER OIL.
We desire te cell the attentioa of the Medicel Prefesslon to this p.eparetloa of Cod Lirtr Oil. for the
foHowiag reasons: It wilt agree With the most debilitated stomaih. It Is decidedly more pleasant to
administer. It is less expensire te prescribe. It will
not nauseate, as tbe faocrcatlne assists in perfectly
dlfestlng the Oil. It ia more palatable, aa the combination forms an emulsion, and we are therefore eble
to disguise its effenslyepess. It is less cxpensiye, as
a small quantity of Cod Liyer Oil perfectly digested
will produce far more beneflclal results than Are
times ihe quantity imperfectly digested. This preparation Is meeting with the greatest faror Among Physicians in Diseases o/the Lungs, and Is rapidly takl ig
the place
of the
ell. Price Lists
P,
0
,h plain
L,
n Dose
^o
^j;!;U^!i'.he^^on
.?pirand
k . ^.l
i. .'!ioS?!!
Books
will L
be freely
furnished upon application.—
ANDKUg,
Manufactured by
b/ KEED, CAKNRICK
CAKNiUCK Stk ANDHV8,
198 Fulton
Fuiton St.,
N. V.
Y. Sold
Druggists generally.
i»8
St., N.
Sold by
b/ Drugilata
generally.
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Fragrant SapoliGnG
Cleans Kid Olorea and all klndi of Clolha and Clotn1"*; rernorcg Paint, Grea-e, Tar, Ac.. iniCantly, withSAPOLIKNK CO., 33 Barclay St., Now York, 46 La
Balle 8t, Chloage^
S2
Apple
PABin,
Coaga
and
SLiesa.
Price
M.
Does
all at once. Wan anted satisfactory.
86
D. H. WHITTKIIORE, Worcester, Mass.
AGENTS, READ THIS1
WE WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY
OF $30 PBR WEEK and expenses, «r allow a
large commission to sell oar new and woaderful inventions. Addres. U.WAGNER . CO., Marthail,
Mich.
j/j

■v

<v
•v
N#
:y vAjr/tT:$ it.
l^.hV
VINEGAR BITTERS
JOtB.Walkib,
II. McOowald
M CV, itr««t,
DrurglM*
Af$ffiU, ProprUtor.
Baa Fr»ueUco,R.C»l.,
aad W Commtrc#
N. Y,h
MILLIONS Hear Temlmony to lliclp
Woiidcrfnl Curntlvo Ellcctn.
They run not nvilo Fnnry Drink, Made of Poor
Rum, Wlilakrr, Proof Splrifa nn<l Uefuao
Llqwora doctored, apiccd and Hwectcned to plrato tho
taRte,OR]lcd "Tonics," •'Appotlxcrr." "Iloslorer«,"4;r.,
that lead the tippler on toilrunkrnnesnnndrnipvbut are
a true MfKlicinLMnade from tho Native Hoots and llerbi
of CnliforniH. free from nil Alcoholic Stlmu*
Innta* Tlioy nro the C4REAT HLOOD PI'RN
FIERftncl A LIFE CUTlNG PRINCIPLE,
n i>orfcct Kcnovator and Invigorator of tho Systpip.
carryliigoff all poisondufl platter and reKtoiing thcblood
to a healthy condition. No person can t-ako thceo Bitters according to dirtction* and rcmnin long unwell,
provided their bones are not deatroyed by mineral
)K>ison or other ineans, and tho vital
orcans wasted
beyond Iho point of repair.
•4
Thoy arc n Gentle Purgative nn well n* *
Tonic, poincssing, also, tbe peculiar merit of acting
ns a poweiful ngont In relioviiiK Congestion or Inflom*
(nation of the Liver, and nil the Visceral Organs.
FOR FEMALE COM PLA1 NTH, In young or
old. married or single, at tho dawn of womanhood or at
Uio turn of life, Uiese Tonib Bitters have no equal.
Fer Inflammatory and Cferonlc Rhenmatlom and Cowl, llyopfpala
or Indlgeatlon,
Dllleun, Komltleoi1 and jotormluent Fevers, DUenoca of ike Dlood, Liver, Kid*
neya and Bladder, thea* Dlttoro have been most
successful. Buck Dlaonaca are caused by Vitiated
Blood, which isgoncrallj prdducrd by derangement
ot the Dlgeotlve Orgdnn.
DYBPEPKIA OR IN DIGESTION, Bead,
ache. Pain In the HUoulders. Coughs, Tigbtoosa of tbe
Chest, DIxzIucm, Sour Bructatlons of ihe Btomaeb.
Dad Taste in tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks. Palpitation of
the Heart, InQamioaUon of tb'o Lungs, Pals In the regions of tbo Kidneys, and a hundred other painful syroptoms, are the oOsprings of Dytpopaia.
They invigorate tbo Stomach and stimulate tho torpid
Liver and Bowels, which render tbem of aoaqqalled
efficacy In cleansiog the blood q/ all impurities, and imparting new life and vigor to the whole system.
FOR SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions,Tetter, Ball
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Csr5*iu« U7 uio uhq oi (nese muers. une bottle (n such
oases will convince tbe most Incredulous of their curative OuCCtSCleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find Its Impurities bursting through the akin in Pimples, Kruptlons or Sores i cleanso It when you find it obstructed
and sluggish In Iho veins; cleanse It when It It foul,
and your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood
pure, and the health of tha system will follow.
Pin, Tape, and other Worms, lurking In the
system of so many thousands, are offcctually destroyed
and removed. Says a distinguished physiologist,
there iswhose
scarcolr
an IndMdual upon the (ace of tho
earth
body
noi is exempt from the presence of
ZfUPh
" ealst,
"Ppnbut upon
healthy
elementshumors
of the
body thatJ*worms
the diseased
and slimy deposits that broeu these living roousters of
1
tfeoe BiUer* will free tbe system from worms like
J. WALKER, Propristot. R. H. MoDONALO 4 CO,
Xfnisrists xnd (Jon. Axents. San Tranclsco, California,
and 11 and 3« Commerce Street, New York.
KTBOLD BY ALL SBCUOI8TB AND DEALKRR
Dauchy & Co.
8 O'clook:.

".y1

^ MONTH—Kxpensss
paid—
(fljOO A A MONTH. Hrrsa and Carriaga
Male
or Female Agents—-Horse and
out
iSp'-l&tJ fursishsd. Expenses paid. H. Sliaw, flt furnished. Address^ Saoo N-orgiXf Co., Saco, Mc.
Alfred, He,
36.
86.
SCHOOL TEACHEHS
A Million Dollars.
Wanting Employmenl, at from, $50 to *100 per
month, should address ICEIGLER 4McCCRDY, Phila.
Shrewd but quiet men can make a fortune by re35
vealing the secret of the business to no one. Address ^
WH. New
WRAV,
AGENTS EOOKt
S20Pe7biijF
34
068 Broadway,
York.
®*sy. genteel and profitable bnaiuess. A Hllle Xerelfy which creryhody wants, SUCCESS 8DRE. Send
^TTvANDREW isEWIS.^mv tor circulars Churchill , Tcmplelon, ManuPs, 615
Broadway, N. V.
35
n-alch-JTItilicr
This is no humbug•
or
AND JEWELLER,
. . . color
, ot. eyesByand
sending
OOwillCents
wun age, .height,
hair, you
reHAS received a good assortment of ail arti- ceive
by
return
mail,
a
correct
picture
of
your huscles kept in his line, such aa
band or wife, with name and date of marsiage. Address W.FCK, R O. Drawer, N«, 24 Fultouville. N.
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JBWELRT, SPOONS,
«.
36
KNIVES AND FORKS,
Gold, Steel, and nil other kinds Spectacles,
THEA-NECTAK
18 K. PLAIN GOLD RINGS,
Notch Chain., Necklace., Bracelet., Cold and
Siller Thimble., Cold and plated Locket.,
B^sjwith (he Green Tea Flavor. War
Cold Pen. with Silver and other Holder.,
ranted to suit all tastes. For iaU
Silver Napkin Rings, Cold Sleeve
everywhere.
And for bait wholeButtons, Cold Studs, <t-c., Ae.
J}a,e.^n,y byclhegG,^t Atlantic a*
Also, a very large assortment of JET
JEWELRY, very Chkap.
t would respectfully call tho attention of the
citizens of Rockingbam and adjoining counties
to my stock, as I am satisfied 1 can please all FREE TO BOOK AGENTS.
A pocket Prospectus of the best Illuslratedf Family
who mn^ give mo a call, I am also prepared to
published in both English and German, contnindo all kinds of Watch, Olock, and Jeovelry re- Bible,
ing
Bible History, Dictionary, Analysis, Haraoay,
pairing m fhc very best manner, and will spare
of Keligiona. Sent free on at>;d«.ration.
no pains to please ail who may give him their andnoHistory
31 W, EL1NT, 26 Sou b7th St., rititadelphia.
patronage. Work warranted for 12 months.
I am the agent for the celebrated Diamond WANTED AGENTS—[$'20 per davT—to
Spectaolcs, and they can alwayabe found at my
aell the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
JIACIIIiVE. Has tiie under-feed, makes the '-Lock
store.
may 3
stitch" (alike on botli sides.) and is "fully licensed.M
best and ohenprst family Sewing Machine in the
JL^TEST Jtjm UESTI
I The
market Address JOHNSON , CI.AKK CO., Boston.
Mass , Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111, or Saint Louis,
w. II. RITENOUR,
^
31-4w

HAKISOVBlitn, VIRUIKIA.

In nffering our largi and varied slock of
Impltinenti to our r*rmors and inachin- men
this season, we Hatter outselves that wn sr.
better prauared to plea.e the different taites
and judgeinciili than erer balure. Wo present
a splendid array of
GKA.IN THESHERS
of differoot stvlf* and maQufacturcri. Th*
Fornando, with the
DOUBLE miON HORSE FOWKH
is uniurpassed, and is guaranteed for on* *e't*oi%.
The Oei««.r*i* too well knowo to require comment,
CARDWELL'S IMPROVED
THRESHER
'
with tho
DOUDLK 1'I.YIO.V POWKB,
is the cheapsst as well as one of the best
Threshers in uss. We also still five difforont
styles ot
Reapers and Mowers
THE OLD RKLIABLB
"WOOD"
it tlnayi right in a pinch. Th#
CLIPPER'
"THE HORSES FRIEND/'
has Wrouebt Iroa Spokes in tbe ^vbrels aid
pare RWel Guards. The
'Oliinnx:*
bis changeable speed. The
'WORLD"
HAS CUT GEAR. THE
"Uhasewocd Mower"
will cut tvhon the Bar is standing upright.—
All tastes can he satisfied, and then when your
machines require them, dent tail to bear in
mind that we keep repairs oa band oynetintly
for every machine we sell. The
OHIO LOCK LEVER BUGGY RAKE
isstiUTRE "RAKE," and it so Improved for
this season that it is without a fault. Wo
again call your attention to tba following
smaller articles in our trade,
PALMER'S PATENT EMERY GRINDER,
FOR GRINDING REAPER AND MOWER BLADES, TABLE OUTLEUY, 4«.
NELMS HARPOON HORSE HAY FORK,
with the PATENT GRAPPLES.
THE EAGLE STRAW, HAY AND FODDER
GUTTER.
THEBLANCHAUD CHURN AND BUTTER
WORKER.
EAGLE FARM BELLS.
ROUTT.S DOUBLE AND SINGLE SHOVEL
PLOWS.
THE AMERICAN HAY LOADER.
THE AMElUOAN HAY TEDDER.
THE DIAMOND S JBKE-J AND DOYLE
GRAIN FANS.
CUCUMBER WOOD PUMPS AND WATER
PIPING.
REYNOLD'S TURBINE WATER WHEEL,
TURNER 4 VAUGHN'S MILL 8EPAHATOK.
CHERRY SEEDERS,
BOLTING CLOTH, 4C.
Uepaive furnished for Pitt, Gof»er snd.Bwoep'
stakes Threshers, and for, any Ueapqr and
Mowers* j|d in this section."
may 31
S, M. JONES 4 BRO .
1871.
1871.
SPRING AND SUMMER
lUI-OHTAXION.
H. I 33 JQ O IST st ,
MILUNEIIY AND STRAW 0001)3.

ARMSTRONG, GATOR 2k CO..
IMPOBCEaa A.ID JOBBBa* or
BONNET TRIMMING 4 VELVET RIBBONS,
BONNBT SILKS, SATINS AND VELVETS,
BLONDS, NETS, CRAPES, FLOWERS,
FEATHERS, ORNAMENTS,I
STRAW BONNETS AND LADIES' HATH,
TRIMMED AND UNTUIMMED,
SHAKER HOOD*, ETC.
237 AND 239 BALTIMORE STREET,
BAI/riMORE^niD.
WATCH
las in 16 DAYS
Offer the largest Stock to be found 'n thl*
MADE BY ONE AGENT. Do you want a situation Country,
MAKER
JEWELER,
and uncquulsd in choice varlat? and
as salesman at or near home to make to $2') per day
selling our new87 m
strand
White Wire Clothe* Line* to obcapnuss,comprising tbe latest European nov,e free
elties
HARRISONS URO, YIRQINIA.
, ? P
' Address hadton River Older* solicited, and pronapt attention given,
t?0 1 St.,
Maiden
Lane, Cor. Water St. N.35Y.
or 16 Dearborn
Chirugo.
mar 15-$5pd
HAVING just returned,from the eity with
an,assortment of the latest styles of
deltcale and rcfrtshlng
TVew Store
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
af genuine YaHaa
"4 7»w^^-^Oologne Water, and i«
Jo-w-olTpy-, ctoo.
AT
I reapectfullj ask a call and examination of mj
MONTEVIDEO, KOCKINQIUM CO.
stock bf fore purchasing elsewhere.
I have also procured tbe agency for the
John b. bare respectfully anGENUtNB BRAZILIAN PtWeT.SPXCfACLES,
nounoe* to the public that be bus onejjed «
B ,
New Store xt Montevideo, formerlr Hupkin,
rt?.
4
by
together with the celebrated
■»d Peeler. Iw
Ktsbnge Store, about 8 mile* South rfUarriLAZARVS A '.MORRIS, Perfected SPB CTA CLKS,
aonbnrg,
whore be has opened aa aciortuent of
which I wilt be able to furnish at comparative- REDUCTION OF PRICES
BOOTS,
SHOES. HATS.
TO CONFORM TO
CAPS, UMBRELLAS,
REDUCTION OF DUTIES.
GREAT SAVING TO CONSUMERS.
Etnest Shoes for the iMdles,
Watches, Clock* and Jewelry repaired in •
BY
r
to which he would call ipecial attention.
style warranted to please.
GETTING
UP
CLUBS.
Bespeotfallv,
W. H. RITENOUR,
•VSend
for
our
New
Pries
List
and
a
Club
fetm
will
Next door to Poit Office, Harrisonbnrg.
Trunks, Vnlices,
accompany It. containing fatl diremlons—making a
May 3, 1871.
large saving to consujucrs and 'remonerative to clubs and ill other goods in his Hoe, *11 entirely new.
organisers.
.
He tims to keep nothing but the beat qualUv
TUB GREAT AMERICAN TBA CbMPANT,
of goods, which will bo sold as low as thoy oan
w«w. «. at u u E H ,
81 4 33 VESEY STRGtjr,
baAad elievrherc for CASH.
He respectfully aak* that hi* friend* would
f.O. Box 5643.
NEW YORK;
H.j
give him a call.
[April 28, 1871.
MEW
ttOOOM
FOB
THE
MEASONI
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER
WOULD say to the public that ho is still at JURUBEBA,
hi* old stand, on Main street, in the room
WHAT IS IT t
now occnpird by Wm. Ott & Son as a Clotblng It ha sars and perfect
for all dlseises of the
Store. He is prepared to do all kinds of work LIVER AND SPLEEN,remedy
ENLAR-OEHEXT OR OB- >2|
In his lino at the shortest notice, and at tbe
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE,
>gj
BTRDCTfON
OFINTESTINE3,
UKINARY IITK
most reasonable rates.
FabBionaale Ukuchast Tailos, Ja
RINE, OR ABDOM NAL OHOANS P'JVEH
TY OR A WANT OF BLOOD,.JNTERMf■ It*.
HARBISOSBUKO, VA.
- llU
Watohea, Clocks, Jewelry, &c., Repairoa
TENT OR REMITTENT rEVBRS
Reipecttully invites tbe public attention to tho
and Warranted.
INFLAMATION OF TUB tt VEX,
fact that ho ha* recently, received hi* now
DROPSY, S 1.VG6I&U C1RCD.
HavingI heretofore
enjoyed
fairaccommodaU
share of paLATION OF THE BLOOD,
Spring and Snmuicr Goods,
tronage,
hope by an
efforta to
ABSCE8RS AND ID.
for gentlemen. It. hnnnece«s*ry to enunurats
and please In merit a continuance.
apl4.
MOR3.
JAUNDIOB,
his atock in detail,as it embraces all article*
srcofula, ague and
FEVER. DTSPEPdlA, OR tUElRCOacOSOTANrS. usually kept in a Merchant Tailoring eitablish
BUTLER'S COMPOUND .FLUID
ment, and goarantcod to be of a choice aud eloER. WELLS
gaot deeorif tioa.
EXTRACT OF TOMATO- having become aware of the cxnordinary medicinal
GALL AND EXAMINE.
properties
of
the
South
AiQer|*%u
piant,
sailed
For the cure of scrofulous affections, SYPHILIS, RHEUMATISM,
Besides TRIMMINGS, he has also a chotee lot
Krup-ions of tbe Skin, White Swelling', Liver
of GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS-CoUar*.
Ja special
U R
U to
BthatE
Bto procure
A,
nt
eomralsiinn
conntry
Handkerchief*, Cravats, Ties, 4c.
' Alerourlto-Syphilis,
throat, •snt
in its native purity, and having found its wonderlnl Suspender*,
andiv,*'
all attections
dependent uponSore
an impure
These goods will be sold low, and made up et
prcpertie. to cr.n txcied tho aoticiFation. short notice in the latest style,
condition of the blood; Stomatitis, Dyspepsia, curative
formod by it. great repulalton, has concluded to oif.r
A oaD solicited from the public, at my o!d
Tir1^
Skin Diseases.
<feo.
to theanangements
public.end i.forhappy
to sUle
that hesuppli
has psrrecommend
to Physicians
our Utoclod
% regular
monthly
of stand, Main street, in tbe bouse adjoining Ott'e
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF TOMATO as a this wonderful plant. Be has spent much time, ex. Drug building.
Apria/Tl
powerful alteratiye.
perimenllng a iovestigat <ut as to the most efficient nr.oaration
from
it
for
popular
use,
and
has
for
some
time
PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE
nscg it In his own practice with most happy results QARPKT8 AND MATTINGS.
^aa-8old by all Druggists.
tho effectual medicine now prsssntcd to the uabllc ae
BUrLEK & CO , Proprietors.
Ingrain, Hemp and Brussels Carpet*.
DR. WELLS' EXTRACT OF JURUDEBA.
. .
.
Harrisooburg, Va.
4-4 and 8-4 Wnito Matting*,
and
he
confidently
recommends
it
toevsry
family
ax
a
Oarpptk, all widths.
a0
household rortfedy » hich should bo freely taken as a The Oil
1*13 WTo'
^ ^
Agent.
above named goods I have purehasod (Vom
Blood Puatrixa in alt demngemenu ot tho system
importer*
and m»nufaotiirers. aud will sell fc
and
to
animate
and
fortify
ail
Weak
and
Lymnhatio
F
Attention. Farmers i i i
May 10, J87,l.
HENRY BHACKLbXT.
AVIS'S HORSE AND CATTtE POW. tepcraments.JOHN 0. KELLOGG, Piatt St., N. Y.
dei s will enhance the value of the Stock h0 per
Solo
Agent.tor
the
United
States.
oO ELIb. Mo- a $*040413:* - jltorrju^g,
Prise Ooe QoUar pot LotUu. Send for Oiiknilar.
cont. They ward off disease, cleanse and invjg
FOR SALE, at lowest ritca. Pv
orate the blood aud. svetem. Every farmer
may 10
EENKV f HACKLErT.
ehould feed tbem to their Stock in the Sprin*. O'lTOKINO TOBACCO,
I or
sale
at
b
0
a r
.
*
•
X-AAuLVX.
1
i
il
i
aL
;
:
Genuine HuJG* Blacking, st
■
^iSIETY
P ^'4
AYIii'R Drug Store*
At )■ iIMAN'8 Tobaooo
Store,
ESHMAN'b vobaeco Strp*

tt,
j
.
A Chicago fchool m str at, who
'$\A (IflmmoMwcaUI?.!
Job Printing Office.
j has been in lite profession ten days,
ITKbRIKDAY MOIIMNU, JU-NK 21, 1871. |j says that sines the woman's rights
question became prominent, she
NkW^rArsu Urotsio.vo..—An'/ yrrton uHo has discovered a great oh no go in
nkrt n f"i>tr rfyvlarlg/rvm il, l'n,l4jiot~ wAnA. the dopartinont of her school-girls.
tr dirtctctl fu hit ndfne of antfhtr, or trhtrhtr he 1 hey now laugh at things that forha* tabterihvU or not—it rttjwnnihlt for thr pni/, merly would have brought a deep to33
Jf a pen,on onirrt hit paper liimontinuti, ht
mutt pay all arrearagti, or the piiblither may eon- blush to their ohceka-*
linut to tend the jiaper imlilpayment it made, and
talleel the irfiole amount, whether it it tahen from
A Connecticut school-hoy has
tht of let or not. The eonrlt have deeidtd that re written a composition on the horse,
flt-iny to tab* nemtpaptrt and ptriodiea/l from in which he says it is an animal
THE 0L1> C0S1MONWEALTH
ht PoiloiHee, or removing and leaving Ihcm an- having four legs, 'one on each corntailed for, it prima faoio ei'icitMCt q/' intentional
er.'
traad.
JOB PRINTING OFFICE
Eon't let your cattle stray ; they
.Ukadino MAl'Tlift will be found on evevj*
page of till* pnper. Adverlisora enn and no often wander to the most mistetileeupplied with
doubt, will oppreointa tbe advantogea ol this ons places. We once siw a CvWnrrtingemont
hido in a shoemaker's shop.
MODERN
MACHINERY,
.'What is the difference between
an editor and a wile ? One sets
ti£0. P. HOW ELL «: CO.. JO Pana How, N.Y. articles to right, and tho other
writes article i to siT.
CONSTANTLY INCREASING FACILITIES
S.M.PKTTBMOTLL & Co., 37 Pabk Row, N.Y.
Ate agents for Ths Omi Couuoswbai.tb in New
An Irish editor congratulates
for the speedy ezeontlan of all kinde ot
York City, and aro autboritcd lo contract for
inserting adTcrtiscmcnts for us at our lowest himself that 'halt the lies told
cash rates. Adrtrtilers in that city can leave about him ain't true.'
JOB PBINTING.
their favors with edther of the nbovo houses.
Zi/e and Fire Insurance.
(Jauiion to Liquor Seizefs —A
lew daps ngo, (it North Adsins, I.IFE I N SUKA N CE .
t> with Rrcatpleaiirc that I announce to the
Mass., the State ConBtable seized a ITpeople
ot Hnckini;ham county, that 1 bare
jar ol rum and arrested the party been appointed Local Agent lor the
in whose possession it was found,
EQUITABLE
for selling intoxic .ting liquors.
At the cxainiiuUiou belore the Dist.
Judge he swore and testified that Life Insurance Society
he had seized the.liquor, and made
OF NEW YORK,
a dntalled «tafcraent of the facts.—
svhJch
now
stnnds
fit the head of all Insarnnee
Hon. Shepafd Thayer, (he attorney Oooipanicfl in th^ Ud
ted States. 1 feel no busfor the prisoner, qshed him if he iutlon in recommohdlnjr this Company to my
and the public us thu saleet and best in Wo are prepavei lo do all plain work In on
knew it was liquor, lie replied, friends
existenco.
line, promptly and at short notice.
This Company issues nil dosirnble forms of
'\os it was mm.' Ho was llicn
Untea moderate. Diridendsdeclnred
asked how he knew it was rum, and policies.
nt tho end of the first year, and nnnonlly therehe reptiod tFiftf. he had dnihk some alto^. No approprintiojo of one efphth or, as is
—euon ae-the esc, one fiitb ot the prodti to
of it. The prisoner, wild was a wo sometimes
atockhotders, but
man, was to en called as a witness
ALL PROFITS
Sale Rills,
Circulars,
in her own behalf, when the folBillhead,!,
tho insured, thus famlshiti? Insur- Priijrarames,
lowing questions and answers were retnrnedto
Letter Headines,
ance at actual coet. This Company did the lar Posters,
Dodfjers,
Envelope Cards,
gest business of any Company In *10 United
put and r"oeived :
Pamphlets,
Business Cards,
Slates in tho year 18^9.
Q. Did you have any liquor in
Railroad Printing,
The ratio of expenses to the sum assured is Lepnl lllanks,
Otliccra'
Blanks,
Bank.
I rintin;,
Irss than that of any other Company. The PresYour house when the State Uonsta- ident
of this Company is a Virginian and its , W udding Cards,
Blank Notes, Checks,
Ple called there ?
Drolls, Labels, ico. Ac.,
Southern policy holders wore honorably dealt Keceipts,
with alter the war. Tbe Board of Directors is
Tee—I had sorao rum in a composed
ot the most prominent business men in
jar.
the country.
sbill bo happy to explain its working plans AT THE LOWEST PRICES, FOB CASH.
Q. How leng have you had it ? to 1 any
one, and invite all who feel an InA. vfooul six months
terest in Life Insurance to call on mo at my office at Ott & Shuo's Drug Store, where 1 am
Q. Did yon have it to sell ?
prepared to substantiate ah that is said above
A. Oh, no, I don't sell liquor. from the sirorn reUtrnn of the fifty leading Life
in tho United States.
Q. VV hat did you have this rum Insurancu Copipanies
(iEO. F. MAYHKW, Agent,
for Y
febl5-tf
Harrisonburg, Va.
A. I kept it to wash the haby.
YOUR LIFE
Q. Had you ever washed the ba- I N S U R E
I.V A FIRST-CLASS,
by in this mm ?
A. 0, yes, often ! I used to turu WELL-TKIHD AND THOROUGHLY E3TAB
LISHED COMPANY.
some out in a disb, wash the bahy
in it, and then turn it back in the As such the undersigned take pleasure in offering to public attention tho
jar again.
Q. Do you mean to say that
this was the same liquor of which
S3 =2? . Xj,OXTXSi
the State Constable drank?
A. The very s me.
MUTUAL
DODGERS!
Ihere was great laughter in the
Court, and the State Constable deDODGERS!
qlured be would se za no moio
DODGERS
liquor that was kept in a jir. he Life Insurance Comp'y,
is about the the only man in North
etylo of advertising, and tho chenpAssets of.....
|5.O0O,0C0 A popular
A lams thst will take ofiense it yon WHh
ost known, vrc are prepared to print in
Presjiit Atiii mi '.ncotnu, (ncHily)
J,COJ,utU
tho
bust stylo, by the 1,000 or
Reserve
for
re
nssura*
ce.
a.
<
taken
from
tho
ask him to take a drink.
Oilicial SiHteraent uf the New York «nU
less/ very low.
Missuuri Apsunir.cn Departments,
S,9S4.760
Losses paid since organization ol Co (over).. l,5ih^('OO
do " during year 1869
fi6o.630
' Too t iii.nl ~a lioston
lady
242,076
thinks she is going to get to heav Dividends paid Jjiq. 1, 1870,
en on the strength of her well THE HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST WEST,
known charity to the poor. She
AND OU/t ANNUAh INCOME, WILL APhas frequently been known, withPEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESIRING
We use the very best ol
ASSURANCE.
out any display of ostcntauon, to
boil a large number of eggs, and
REFERENCES—The many hundreds of Wid
when tho poor people come to her ows ami Orphans, who were saved by the timely POWER JOB PRESSES
of Husbands and Fathers. Gallon
door oistribnte to the huugry cnl precaution
any of the Company's Agents for information
Jers the soup that was left alter respecting terms, costs, <fcc.
By which we are able to do a large quantiJ. W OTLEY <k CO,
boiling the eggs.
Such acts ol
ty of work in a short lime, thus renderGon'l Acts for Volley and West va.
ing it unnecessary to make a journey
charity are unusual in Boston : but
N. B.—Good Bud reliable Agents wanted in
to tbe city to get Prnting done,
Counties ol the State. None otliois need
that sa little too thin to get to several
as we do our work at
apply.
heaven on without etiring in u little
Ahents—A. Fraead, Medical Examiner—A. C.
Lincoln Lacy Spring— ■— Fitz Simon., Mount
ihickcuing.
Jackson-—S. Hand Rnwley Springs. rjv27
CITY PRICES FOR CASH IN HANOI
~G&0. Fa Ji** TIME fr,
Id-til s Journal of Health savs *
"If a man will givo himself sleep INSURANCE AGENT.
BEPBHSENTS
enough, and will eat enough nutriInsurance Company,
tious food at proper intei vats, and T/ie Albcmarle
OF
CiIARLOTTESVTLLE,
VA.,
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
will spend two or three hours in
AND
the open air every day, he may The Union Fire Insurance Comp'y,
study, and work and write, tintil
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
PRINTING OFFICE
ho is us grsy as a thousand rate,and SAFE. RoIiahJe and Prompt in the adjnstmert
and
;
ft.vment
of
loiac«,
us
proven
by
the
will be still young in rmntal vigor Are o December 25th, 1870.
Insurance t(feeled at the lowest remunerative rates.
and clearness.
ComiQuuicalions by xuiiil will receive piom..t uttuution.
1^-OtHcc at Ott & Shoe's Drug Store,
The I'ursTER - —The.master o' all
HARRISON BURG, VA.
MASONIC HALL BUILDING,
Iraae# ; I jo bouts the farmer with
febS-tf
the Hoe, ti e carpenter with his
TJrlE AN EES
[second stoet,)
rules, ami the mas m with setting
up tall colemes ; he snrpassrd (i e
lawyer and doctor in attending to INSURANCE CO.,
Opposite Hill's Hotel,
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Cases, and heats the parson in
CASH CAPITAL AND ASSKT3 JAXUAP.V 1, 1871,
MAIN STBEBT,
the management of the devil.
{$1,202-847 00.
BARRISONBURO, VIRGINIA.
mar22
GliO. F. MAY HEW, Ao'T. "
A San Francisco wife petitioned
for a divorce on the ground thut
fcsOUTHERN
her h us bund was a 'con loundfd
fool.' The judge woul i not adn.i Jflutual Fire Insurance Comp'y,
the plea, holding that he was tr.-v
OF K1LUM0ND, VA.
CtU.8 SOLICITED I
to confess that every msn who got Authorized CapUal,
{330,000.00.
luarned was open to just such a I
Acjaatuli iona, $242,071 3 6.
SATISFACTION UUARANTEED
charge.
THIS Company issues Prrtioipaling Policiaa
nr. Farm and City P/opi rty, by which the
Ueouiucs n biemher qt thu Uumyanp,
IN STYLES AND PRICKS.
Girls always love those hoys who insured
sharing iu its n tits.
are the kindest, b st natured, most
RISKS SOL' CITED;
considerate and 'rnachke' in their
For Policies apply to
behavior ; and who aro not coarse,
CilAS. E HAAS, AoesT,
(ebl5-obg
Uarrisonbuig, Va.
prolnne and Ion fish in their talk!
A GOOD SUPPLY OF
Tne hoys who are by their school
FIRE
INSURANCE.
or pi lynmtes lov^d the tho most,
make the best nn n.
PRINTERS'
"rrEORGIA HOME,"
VX
COLUMBUS, GAs
Marrieonburg, Va.
STATIONERY
The n.ther day a little shaver wa« J. R. JONES, Agent,
"GEORGIA HOMR" FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
expatiating upon the injurious td le The
atrcng, reliable nnd prompt.
ALWAYS ON HAND.
fects ol toiacco. Slid he, 'The oil
Assets Hal/ a Million Dollars.
ol tobacco is so poisonous that u Statemcnt-d of w1mjjuj eve«y dollar of nssets Is Invested
einele dr- p of it on (ho end of n will be tfivtn. and scrutiny is invited. This Company
d with ability and Integrity, and odcrs eud"? s tail will kill a man in a miu- isilr.Inan
security ngnlnst loss by fire.
BLANKS
BLANKS.
Othce
ui
my ic&iUwnoe, iiurrlsonburg.
Lte,'
ft b8 '.f
J. B JONES Agent.

Mcrohnndisc,
Tm Great Medical Discovery I
' Dr. WAI-KEIfa CAT.TFOr^TlA I
VINEGAR DITTELIS,
18 3 nondrcda of Thoimandi {
.u VDaar testimony to their wonderful^
Curative LCecto.
WHAT ARE THEY? §

JXTow OoocXw.
IN MV NEW PLACE OF UUSINEBS.
I Iisto tho pleasnro to sUto to mj frlonds and
tho puhl o gonMrally, that I nm now acttVoly
at .voi k in my new placo of huiinomi, or.o door
W«stol my reildtnce, near (ho Big Spring. In
llarriaonburg. | nm In roooipt of rar New
®!"!,r,l0ln(iODD.H,
« OiiOTHS,
0A8HI.M
h UliiNlSHING
including
ores'<j RK.S,
article kept by Merchant Tailori. Also, a supply of
RKADV - MADE O LOTH I NO.
My goods wore purchased under favorable
terms, are of good quality, and will bo sold op
on gend terns.
My friends end the public generally will
plcaso cull and see my stock.
May 17, 1871.
D. M. SWITZER.
XLactst
"The Old Variety Store."

For cheap Job Printing, go tae "Commonwealth" ollict. Hates low—termt (ash.

A New Hampshire Irishman be
came irighbened while being lowered into a deep well the other day.
and cried out to the men abuvo that
if they did not haul him up lie'o
cut the rope To savo tne roie
they hauled him up.
At what lime of life may a man
be said to belong to the vegetable
kingdom ? When long experience
has made Lim sage.

Blanks of all kinda

QARPKT8 AND MATTINGS.
Ingrain, Hemp and Brussels Carpets.
4-i and G 4 White Mattings,
Oil Carpets, ail widths.
%
The above named goods I nave purchased from
importers nnd manufacturers, and will sell low.
Mav 10,1871.
HENRY 8HACKLETT.
■
>
50 ISblH No- 1 **otoinac Herring,
FOR SALE, at lowest rates, by
mav 10
HENRY SllACKLETT.
IFtt OK. JFVdfJTT'A'O.
I frit1-w'Sum"^10 000
Moj i 187L ' '

ON HAND OK PRINTED T ORDER,
For Lawyers and Publio Officers.

I

"
■ J
G. W, TABB. j

,b3 000,1 Woo,

REMEMBER
"Old Commonwealth" Printing OfCat

g g a TttET ARE NOT A VILE bM
|fFANCY DR 1NAt',|f|
Mads of Poor Bum. Whiskey, Proof BpS1
Its,
end Refuse
Liquors,
dootoioJ,"Tonics"
ipiecd,
anaBweuteneJ
toplcano
tneta»to,ca'led
•• Anpatlzors," •* Kostorors," &.Lfthat lea l tho
Sjpler onto dninkennesis nnd ruin, but nro atruo
le trom
Native Knots
Kootj and
tnilcine. made
trum the
tho Nativo
omlft, free from nil
Herbs of Cahlomla,
all Alooholio
Stimulants. They am t bo GKB AT BJuOOD
PURIFIJEKandlilPHGIVINa PRIXTOIPLB, a perfect Keaovalor and Invlgorator
ot the Hystein, carTTinoroll!nil poifonoua matter,
nndroatoriug tho blood to ft hualthy oondh'xi.
No person can tako those Bitters, acoort'iga^o
directions, end remain long unwell.
AiOO will be given for an incurable cascT^oViiuug tho bones are not dostroyod hy mineral
poisons or other means, nnd the vital organs i
wasted bevond tho point of repair.
Porlnflamtn^tory end Ohronio Hheumatlam, and Oout. Dyspepsia, or Indigo »fcion. Biliouo, Hemittent, andlnfcormittont Fevers, Disoasea of the Blood,
laiver. Kidneys, nnd Bladder, theso Bitters have been moKt rucccfflful. Suoh Diseases aro caused by Vitiated Blood, which
is jre.icnlly pro inced by dorangciacnt of the
uvlgdrSaTthe stomach, nnd stlmulato !
the torpid Uver and bowels, which reader them
of
uncnuallod
in f!cansln«r
lof >]
all4imparities,efficacy
and Imparting
now Ufotheandb'.oovigor
ho wholenystom.
..
^ i
eflT^yspepsia or Indigestion, Hcadacho,1
U.iri iu the Bhoulders, coughs, Tiuhtnc^s ot the
Onosl, Dizziness, Sour Btomach, Bad Tasto la
the Mouth, BhUoas Attacks, ralnitiition of tlia
Heart, Copious Disclmrses of Urmo, Pa;u in
tho regions of tho Kidneys, nnd a hundred other
Sninl'ul symptoms whicli nro tho offopriwgs of
Dyspepsia, ere cored hy theso Bitters
Cleanse the Vitiated Bloo I whenever yon find i
h

1

HENRY SHAOKLETT takes pleasure in announcing to bis friends and customers
that he it in receipt of his
Spring Supply of Ooods,
embracing a full assortment of
Dry CJoocIm, Notions, CSrorcrlen, Arc.
which, having been purchased upon tho most
advantageous terms, will be sold aa cheap as
good end desirable goods can bo bought anywhere. My Goods are Asm and Freeh, and havo
not been laying upon shelves ard counters in tho
cities for months, perhaps years. They arc
Asw Goods, and
iyswuqoas,
ana if
it my friends will call and see.
see,
they will learn that tney are really Cheap/
A
Pr»6
HENKT 8 HACK LETT.
1870.
1870.
1870,

Hotels and Bonrdina.

dry goods, groceries, sc.,
I am able to offer my goods at a price that will
Justify
buving.purchasers in examining my atock before
1 wi,, PAY ca
SH FOB COU^THY PPvODUCK of all kinds, giving MaHKET PIUCES,
I have arran em^nts with a house in Washington and also in Baltimore, which enables mo
to ship and sell produce in those cities, which
gives the benefit of the city markets to those
yfho prefer shipping to selling at this point.
Miscellaneous Advertisements.
cements.
advances made on shipments when,
— necessary.
From this date, my terras are cash or negotiable note at 30 days. No bills allowed to ran
f0 a l0n er time
n
«
'
SflJjnL.
will bo kept up as usual.
rw***
febl
JB. e. LONG.
SfJju
CHARLES A. DAXA, Editor.
IVew Store
AT
(SwW.
Stw foltatlrtMihtt J««.
MONTEVIDEO, KOCKINGHAM CO.
A Newspaper ci tho Present Times.
Intended for People Now oa
'™Enr,h
Garth.
John
an-n
an
t-arru.
nouncee tub.thebake
punliorespectfully
that he haa opened
Including Farmoro. Mechanics. Merchants,
;hant,. ProPro
New Store i.t Montevideo, fcrraerlv Houkins A
fessional Men, Workers, Thinkers, andid .11
ad Mao
ManKialing s Store, about 8 milea South ((llariiner of Honest Folks, and thoWlvci,,6000,
Sons, and
sonburg, where be baa opened an aeeortnient of
Ban^htcrd of all such.
BOOTS, SHOBS, HATS,
ONLY ONE DOLLAR, A YEAR
t
'R,
CAPS, UMBRELLAS,
ONE HUNDRED COPIES FOR
yon 850.
«5o.
tm.
Finest
for the Ladies,
Or less than One Cent a Copy. Let there
bo a
thera ho
. , • , Shoes
,
;e.
to which ho would call special attention.
$50 Club at every Post Olfice.
SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, 83 A YEAR,
TEAR,
TriaVilcs, A'alices,
Of the same Bfzo anl general character
araotor as
aa
and all other gouda in hia line, all entirely now.
THE WEEKLY, but with a frrcatcrr variety of
He aiwa to keep nothing hut the beat quality
miscolianeons i-cadins,and fcmishlngt tho u"ws
n"w»
of goods, which will be oold as low as they can
to Its enoscribers with greater freshness,
iss, becauso
bccauae
he had elsewhere for CASH
It comes twice a week instead of once only.
Ho respectfully asks that his friends would
give hitu a eall.
[April 26, 1871.
THE DAILY SUN, 80 A-YEAR.
KaiW
.larires
A preeminently
roadnhlo
nowapaper.
.ftoa
with
the
en,
doOi>M
jFOR
"S'HK
WKASOAJ
circulation in tho world. Free. Indo.
T'cndent.
and
learlcs
In
polltlca.
All
the
uewa
from everywhere. Two cents a copy i by malL
50 cents a month, or $6 a year.

Money can't buy it \
FUR SIGHT IS PRICELESS 11
BUT Tax DIAMOND SPSCTACLES WILL PBESJSUVS IT.

IF YOD VALUE YOUli EYESIGHT USE THE
PERFECT LENSES.
ghodnd rnoM uinutb crystal PEonLEB,
Melted tngetllet hi d derive their nnmo "•Mamond" oni
account of their Hardness und B llliaucy. Th-y will lust(
many yeHrs without o ftn«e,andHie warranted supe
rloi to any pthers. manufaenred by J. K. SPEXCKK &
("0., N. Y. Caution.—tNone genuine unless stumped
wi:h our <> murk,
A. I.EWIS.
Jeweh-i and Optician, sole agent for Hnr isonburg, Va ,
from whom they can only be obtained. No Pedhirs
em ployed.
mar 29
JTUST ARRIVED,
AT THE LADIES. BAZAAR.
Our entire stock of
FINE DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY
Notions, Boots and Shoes, etc.
^EU-FUKSI FUUSI Cheaper than ever bo-,
fore, to which we invito particular attention.
ocl9
WM. LOEB.
3? A-rmn
Water Proof Eooflng,
BKLTIMO A UABMSSS PAPKH.
Mad Stamp tor lb*
ri'mimr
I a per.and Saraplo
C. J. FAY <fc Cfl
ad k Yiue SUk, Camden, K.
TO \LL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.—Believing THE CASH »VST KM greatly to
the aJ vantage of all concerned, and not having
chauped our teruiH, and consideiing the prompt
pavmeots ol all balances at tbe end ol each
Bionth equivalent to cash, we must, therefore,
respectlully decline sel ing goods tu persons who
cannot comply with our terms.
Jan 4
G. W TABB.
ALLEN'S Lung Balsam, fall's Balsam, Ayer s Cherry Pectoral, Jay ne'e Expectorant,
Wine of Tar, StatJord'e Olive Tar, etc., (or sale
uov3
at OTT J? SHOE'S D: ug Store.
npHW liKILLlANTor Round Wick Argand
S. Burner—a very great improvement over
e old styles. For sal. at
n ovJ
OTT A SHOE'S Drug Store
JAIltD'S Bloom of Youth, for sale at
J nov3
OTT A SHOE'S Drugstore.
HATS—A uioo assortment opening at the
Variety Store of
.HENRY BHACK^ETT.

JOHN HO AN I.ON.:
PROI'RIOTOB or THR VIROIMIA HoTKL
am tiAiaa in
'
tnjrKe ./i jv tt k* mvo ns,
.laaiNU nomi, maim
ha rr raoifuuno, viroinia.
While I onnnot boa.1, me of my IrlendlT nelehbnn
h.. none, nt ha,in, proour.d my lloonee (Vom Iho (Too
ST
orable Oounty Court of Kooklngliani, Tit my l.a.i
moral and civil right to •.II .ad Ttod oil kladi ot
FRENCH BRANDY,
HOLLANO GIN,
FORT W1NE8T
MADEIRA WINR8.
MALAGA WINES,'
SHERRY WINES,
CLARET WINKS,'
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
DOMESTICBRANDY
NEW ENOLANO ROM,
PURE BOURBON WHISKY,
FORE OLD RYE WHISKY.
MONONGAHELA WHISKY,:
SCOTCH WHISKY,
IRISH WHISKY.
»■ nnqneetionod, and very clearly unqneetlonaHt
I have come amongst the good people of Rarrtsonbarg
to live with them, and help forward tho town,and54]I
am well persuaded I have the good wlihes and kind
feeling of all the best citicens of the town.
I do not boast of my wealth, for I hav'nt much of that,
^
but I do stand, and want to aland upon my good
name; I can snv that "he who steels my purse steals
trash, but he that steels my good name, steels that
hat
which does not him enrich, but makes rao poor Indeed.
^Aug. 8, 'OS.-tf (fe 26)
JOHN SOANLON.
"
DIXIE HOUSE,
NEXT TO MASONIC HALL,
HARRISONBURO, VA.

I HAVE JUST RECEIVED and opened ono
TOBACCO
cf the best and finest
FOR SUMMER AND FALL TRADE 1
STOCK OF CIQCOnS,
WE havo completed arranRcments In the that has been brought to Hirriaonbnrir tince
inanuractmin); districts lor a ver? heavy the close of the war,
stock ol Tobacco, suited lo the Valley trade,
I desire my friends, and the public generally,
We oiler a well aesorted stock of
to eU
call and examine my new sunnlr.
l ;tf
A. J. WALL.
~
"
PLUG & SMOKING TOBACCO, ^HEBICAN BAR.
including many of our own brands, manafacturT'his
oetablishmorft
as
just
been
replenished
ed exclusively for us and with special ypfurence with a fine stock of choicest brands of
to this market. We etfer in store and in factory PURR BRANDIES.
50t» JPatkages Fluff Tobacco f
JAMAICA RUM, ETC.,WniSKIES,' WINES'
( and are reeeivlng fresh additions to our stcdlk, and will in the future, as in the past, snatain its
^ We oiler these Tobaccos on unuauallv favora- reputation of Saloon yinr excellenre.
ble terras to prompt customers, nnd invite a call
I lie only place in the city where tho nure
,re
from dealers who can examine for themselvee. Zeigler
Whiskey can be had.
Cur stock of CIGARS is verr fine.
Newark
Champagne
and
Stock
Ale
always
|c29
S. H. MOFFETT & CO.
on drnugh'.
A eall Irom the nutnerona" old friends and
B. E. EONG.
patrons of the establishment respectfully soilC'teJmay 17,1871.

PIN, TAPE, and other'WORMS, lurkinff (n
the system ot to many tUimsands, are ettoctuaUy
destroyed ana renldved.
,
For lull direcliona, read care' -ily the
circulor
anguftgea—
oround each bottle, printed in tour languages—,
•k.
_ '(
Enidish. German, French, and tipanisli.
.
Erect, N.
J 3VALKEU,32 & ,14 Oommerco blrcct,
N. Y.
Y.
Froprletor, B.Drrertdstaand
H. MoDON ALD
ft
CO..
(ienernlJ Agents.
Arcr.l^
mdSi
cr-n-'
Bid Vmnciseo, California, and 33 and
34 Cr->."
[STS AIsD
^ROLdVy AXX BEUOGISTa
AND
.BEAIJiUS.
f^

TERMS TO CLUBS.
THE DOLLAR "WEEKLY
SUN.
Five copies, one year, BODarately at,aref8oa.
Four Dollars.
Ten conies, one venr.Benarntely addressed (and
an extra coviy to the getter up of cluo).
Eight Dollars.
Twenty cordon, one yonr, Popnratolv addressed
(aad an cxiru copy to me getter up of club).
Fifteen Dollars.
Fifty copies. rn« rear, to one address «and tlie
Beim-Wcck.y one year to cotter np of club),
Thlrty-throo Dollars*
Fifty copies, ono year, f'cpnrotelv aodreased (and
tao Scuii-Weekly ouoyenrto ccttcr Ufot cluh),
Thirty-flve Dollars.
One
year,to to
address
(andhundred
the Ballyconies,
for oneoneyour
theone
getter
vi ol
cluo;.
Fifty Dollars.
One hundred oolns. one year, separately addrefpod f nnd the Daily lor ouo year to the gelt ei
op of club),
(sixty Dollars.
Yhe semi-week.ly sun.
Five copIce, one year, spparately nrtdr««re4.
Dollars*
Ten conlcs, one yenr. reparatolvEight
oddrebaod
(and
aa exua copy to setter up of clnb),
_ Sixteen Dollars.
SEND^ YOUR MONEY
o.'dere.
chooka, ornot,drafts
on Nen
York,
wherever
ci-nvenlcnt
tnen regisiei
(he letter j coutaiuiug
uioacy.ifAddress
Z. "Wt ENGIjAN"n
Baa ollloo.t Publisher,
Now Yorte City,

Lirfunrs, fro

GEORGES. CHRISTIE,
Fabhionaalb Mbhchant Tailor,
II ARRISONBURO, YA .
■1
Hespectfully invites the public attention to the
fact that he has recently received his new
tSprliig; and Summer Goods,
for gentlemen. It isunnecessary toenuratrate
his stock in detail,aa it embraces nil nrticlcs
usually kept in a Merchant Tailoring e(tAbIi8h>ment, and guaranteed to be of a choice aud elegant description.
CALL AND EXAMINE.
Besides TRIMM1NGS, he has also a choice lot
of GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars,
Sunpendere, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac.
These goods will be sold low, and made up at
short notice In tho latest style.
A call solicited Irom the public, at my old
stand, Main street, in the house adjoining Ott's
Drug building.
Aj'rl9,'7l
HOOE, WEDDERBUKN &~CO^ 1
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
1.71 PORTERS AND DEAEERS IK
SALT,

_
B
5
2^
a-

i,® -d ■
5.
r. rr -•
CRi= 3?> Mo
er "

Meehanieal,
IIA KKISONUU KG
IRON P O U N DR Y.
1871.
I

1871,

p. b na n ley & co.,
•nlhrw^i^ff'
end of IlvriMatfur.
laou, c at .ho?t,alj,tf0i,yUr,1'I'^ff'W*«>«r«« to ««,«
ALL KINDS OP C AST IN O B,
UfOLUDlNO
LIVINGSTON PLOWS,
four sizes, for two and three boreea ..a 1
WM .a
Plow., three elzee, for one andtwnK
Straw Cuttera, Sugar Cane Mill,, Road bSST!
er«, Horae-P-iwer and Tbreiber repair,
Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxea, Andiron, f!lr
«»<« Mill
Platter
Crusher, and
all kind, ofbevel Cort>
and spur
Gearing,

FINISHING!
of every description done nt rednood nrl«». a
j fy •olioitedf 0f "" pUbao p4tronaKe "'lK>oVtoi.
P. BRADLST.
jan'Tl-I
WILTON.
TO THE FjtHJfMKHS.
warding, spinning, rawtno:
r0 r 0r
one
^'kIVM}
01,0 m Ue hi''
^nnt^X Br\dr-%t
Carding * SptnniMg Jnaehinery
fitted up hi splendid order, and am read, to
card aud spin yonr wool, and twi.t yonr ttiA*.
en yarn, by competent and honest workmen,"
yoac entire satisfaction, on .bort notlerind
re«,onahle term,. Cash, Wool, Produce and
Dry Bone, taken in payment for carding and
ot FINE
11 h«fo
lJUr*l on hand,
and30amTon,
makincr
mono B0NB
dallr
which I will .ell ,t $60 per ton unttf the Irt
of Augiiet, after that at $56 per ton. I am
paying J00 pound, of Bone Dust, or $20 In inonov, per ton for dry bones at the mill.
C,r C U,a aa w Mil1
..y'"J®
.tho
w be
K t,
«n<l Lath and Shloglo
d
t ur " the county, and we are re»fZJZ
°
y
'
cawing
on
abort
anddU.
Ht
the best manner. Beliering
lhatnotice
von aie
pnsed to encourage home enterprUi. jour PpaU
ronage is resnectfnlly solicited.
17(
O. W. BERLIN.

KLACKHMlTHINGr
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP!
'pBE
undersigned
having recently located'
ln ar r 1 30n,,ur
iingonth'j ,HlacksmltoiDg
.1
P. ffit the
purpose of carry
business,
would announce to thu citizens of ^sSSSi
the town and county that thev arc
prepared to do all kind of work m HBEBE3
their lino at the shortest notice and on reasony
hie teems. We can repair Threshing Machines.
Engines, DiiUs, and, in fact, any kind ol Agricultural Implements. We pay special attention
to the repair of Plows, and will make new
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil' Gear-'
ing can be repaired at onr shop.
„ ®B-We
cmplovOur
one motto
of the isbeat
Horse
Shnerhave
s ininth=our
county.
todo work QUICK AND WELL. Ail we ask is w
trial.
J^erCountry produce taken in exchange for
work. Hhop on Main street, a few doors NorthJ
ot the Lutheran Church.
Sept. 9, '68-tf
R. B. JONES A SON.
SADDLES & HARNESS
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rockham and adjoining connties, that I hare 'ry
ceatly refitted and enlarged my
*
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AN810N HOUSE HOTEL,
rOBTH-WEST CORNER 0»
yg
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,);
BALTIM ORJSs
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - • . . Proprieto,.
Terms $1.60 Per Day.
ian20 69-1
♦
J. W. CAKB.
C. Botd Bauheit.
QITY HOTEL,
Cornci Cameron nnd Royal Streets,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
^JSB-Board $2 per Day.
CARR & BARRETT, Paopa's.
^^.First-class Bar attached to tho Ilouac.
Accon modations in all respects Siat-class.
junel4 tf
Marshall house,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Having leased tho above mentioned Hotei, and
having tna le decided (mproveuicnts, I am prepared lo oiler to tbe truvelliug public first c.ase
aecommodatiomi
1 solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction at
regards cuuvenieneo, comfort and prices.
JOSHUA WOOD; Proprietor,
Late of Uppervillc, Fauquier county, Va:
Jab W. Uhbnt, Super't.
ndvlS-I

PLASTER, and
FERTILIZERS,
Have on hand and to arrive
A FULL SUPPLY OP Livery and Exchange
STABLE,
ItFERPOOI. G.ut.S.KLT,
(Removed to East-Elizabeth Street.)
EIW'CRPOOL FIJTE S.KM.T,
HARKISONB UHG, VIROINIA.
TVHK'S rSEJKJrD SJfET,
of their own impartrtion, and therefore guaranteed.
PETER PAUL. Jr.*
PR0PB2BTOK.
HAVING made arrangements to meet every
demand ot the usual Spring and Sumraer
SOFT BLUE WINDSOR PLASTER, season,
tho undersigned respectfully calls the attention
of citizenk, sojuumers and the travels g
Supplied in Lump or Groiod.
public to the fact that his LIVERY AND
FEED STABLE ie supplied with Saddle and
Han ess Horses, also. Hacks, Carriages, BugNO. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO,
gies, Tv., and that ho is prepared to accomthe public with horses or yehicles.
FINE GROUND BONE DUST, modate
EXCURSION PARTIES to anv of the aurrounding
Summer resorts, or to weyor's Cave,
LISTER'S BONE MEAL,
or the Csve of tbe Fountains, or to any accessible
point,
provided with equipages at short noMapes' Nitrogenized Superphosphate tice. Perf-ons
wishing transrorfc itioo, who are
looking for lands, etc., will always fii d me pre
Lime,
piped to mejt their wants.
My charges will be low. but ^ty terms are
Analv'ing 3.60 per cent. Ammnnin, 14 per cent. invaViably
cash. No deviation from t as rule.
Soluble Phosphate Lime—a quick as
Striving
to merit, 1 hope to receive a fair
well as durable Fertilizer.
prupojtion of patrtnage.
Hespectfullv,
jan21-mal9
PETER PAUL, Ja.
OISIESIFL'St
A. A, MANIPULATED GUANO,
4 LARGE VARIETY OP
CHEWiNG A SMOKING TODACCO,
AND
Common and Fine, all prices and qualities.—
qu ilitiea.—
Somsthi.ig
extra, for 26 cents a plug, at
Someihi.ig
Obcr's Jlmmoniated
mayJI
way31
ESU
ESUMAN'S
MAN'S Tobacco Store.
SWJFERPHOSFHjiTE EKJttE,
Blanks
—Such
as
Nates. Obecks,Constable'
well known in this section as having extensively
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds
and successfully beenused by tho side of other Notices
on san-e, for sale, and all other kinds c
favorit manures.
Blanks prompx-.y anu neatly printed at
UKE COMMONWEALTH OFFICE:
They have imported this Spring a supply o
Fresh
groceries and dhy goods,
ENGLISH DISSOLVED BONE,
Calicoes from
to X2Wcents, just recleved
by
febl5
HENRY SHAOKLETT.
which comes with the guarantee of the English
inspection, which is very ligid and supported
bj analysis of Or. Voelckrr, Chemist to tho VERY FINE ARTICLK OF
JAPAN and other VARNISHES,
Royal Agricultural Society of England, and
Dr. J W. Mallett, of the University of Va.
on band. Try them.
G. W. TABB.
Particulars furnished on appUcatin-w
Put up Id strong bags weighing 200 lbs. each, RADWAY'S Sareaparillian, Ready Relief and
finely ground and reaoy lor sowing or drilling.
Pills, lor sale at
novS
OTT SHUE'S Drug Store.
Price $55 per Ton, 2,000 lbs.
All of the above articles sold at lowest market Yyr AGONS FOKjJSALE.
prices.
Apr 19-lm
1 have six number cue TWO HORSE WAGONS
for sale. Parties wiebibg each wagons, will
find it to their interest to give me a call.
C7EN0INE Mason's Blacking, at
May 3, 2821.
O. W. TABB.
X
BSHMAN'S Tobacco Store-.
: '-W

SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
Main street, nearly opposite Soanlon's Hotel,Harnsonbnrg, Va., and am fully prepared to doall kinds of .plain and lancy work in my line, at
the ahortest notice and upon reasonable terms.
The sp ciai attention of the LADIES is called
to my make of
:9 X O E SvXODEES.
Having had mndh experience in this branch of
the business, ] feel satisfied that 1 can pleas,
them. AII 1 atdv is that the public will give me o*
call and examine my stock and work before parchasing.
tender my thanks for past patronago'
and respecttulyl ask a continuance of tbe samen-y
A. H. WILSON.
THIS WA Y FOB UOOPST
T WOULD RESPECT FULLY CALL THR
J- attention of the citizens ot the Valley counties to the t^ct that 1 am manulacturing- everydescription of woalen tabricB, at tho welhknown
_
"VVilley IT'aotorejr,
Near Middletown, Frederick county, Va.. vlx—
LKL) lin k
EPJl
^ ys, winter
& .summer
rWEEDfl. BLANKETING,
CARPETING,
AFIGUERED COVERLETS on tho must reas—
onai'le terms, tor cash, or ii.-. ""'-ange for wool
or any other trade that wi" —-v Me. 1 will
warrant my goods to be .
«£ -vture and
as (Incable and as cheap as tuo} ,c~- «. -N'd else-OJcas vt#toUIUme*1.at-(u
'•> »v -iChUVTA
where..,, Orders addressed
-letown,
V ft , will meet with prompt attentio. v
May 18,1870
'IHU'S 1'. MATTHEWS.
JgOOT AND teUOE SHOP
I would announce to the citizens of TTatrlsonburffand vicinity, that I have removed my shop to th«
rocm recently occupied by T. <>. Sierliug, next dooi to*
E. I). Sullivan's Bakery and Confectionery, on Mala
street, and North of the Luthexan Church, where 1 am
prepared to do all kinds of
BOOT AND
SHOE MAKING,
at the shortest notice and in good style.
Particular attention paid to LADIES* PLAIN AND
FANCY WORK.
I respectfully ask the patronage of thepnbltb.
ftfrfi-y
JOHN T. WAKKNIGHT.
Oiffar J/Manufacturing.
T WOULD call tho atteatiou 01 retail dealerr
to my fine atnek of CIGAR8 manufactured'
bv myqelf. I flutter myself that I am able to
eell a better Cigar, at tn'e same prices, than can
be bought in the Eastern cities.
GiveraeaciU before buying elsewhere and
be convinced. Remetnbei tbe old established
Tobacco and Cigar iStore.
marlS
CIAS. E8HYAJ?
Ahockmak,
•
ARCHITECT a?BUILDEB,
HARRISON DURQ,
VIRGINIA, fill
Will attend to all work entrusted to him in
Rockingham or adjoining counties. [je24-tf.
PIANOS!

PIANOS I

£.V fit UMtDI.VARlf SUCCESS.
SSLVJEN GOLD MEDALS
!
In October and November, 188f, and'
i
TEJT FKRST F HEJtIM VJttS t
AND MEDAL,
In October and November, 187$,
AWABDKO TO
01aAXi-lo»s» 3VL. StlofC
FOB
THE BEST PI IN OS NOW NADEr
Over Baltimore, New York, Philadelphia and
Boston Mauufactnrers;
F. A. EFFINGEB,"A7knt7HARBISONIJDBO.
^^Office and New Warerooms, No. 8 North
Liberty street, 4 doors above Baltimore slr.st,
BALTIMORE, MD.
STEIFF'S PIANOS ooutain all the latest
improvementa to be found in a first class
Plan •, with additional improvements of hlr
own invention, i ot lo be founo in other instruments, be tone, toncb and finish of these inetrnments cannot be excslted hy any manstactared.
■Second-hand Pianos always on hand from $75'
to $3l'0 Parlor Organs, from all beet makers,
from $70 to $260.
We refer to those using onr Pianos; Hon.John F. Lewis, G, W. Kosenbergor, 8. H Sterling, Isaac Paul, A. B. Irick, Jos, Andrews,
A. Ilockman, M. Blackburn, Jacob N. Liggetf/
J. W. C. Houston, John D. Pennybaoker,
^tUSend (or a catalogue eon tain ing "the
nsmes of one thousand Southerners who hero
bought tbe Stieff Piano since the close of (be
war.
jan'il.'fl-tf
i . - . ,
'>
HALL'S Hair Ronewer, Ayor's Hair Vigor
Phalon's Vitalia, and ell other popalsi
Hair Restoratives, for talc at
nov3
OTT 4 SHUG'S Drug Store.
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